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MillerDoesn't Gioe
Bacteria a Chance
Wouldn't it be Possible to Apply
the Experiences of This Junction City'
Dairyman on Other Kansas Far�� '.
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What
Four times al 'Yiear" 50lOOQ stoolml(i)ld�I1S' receise: divi..

dends out of pr:onts accruing, f!r,0m. the autimties 0it the
'

Standard Oill�mpanyt (Inmiana').
'

.

Men amil� women! 0D_ m0dest means, hardi..,w.QJ;'kmg�.in.Qu.stti6>us> dtizeas;-a; gJieat mass (1)£ progressiee peoplefrom all, walks, ef life-make up tie' great group+which
owns the Standard Oil Company �I�diana¥.

I

NO' one man: or group ef men get the 'profits of the
Standard Oil Company (Indiana). They go to a vast
army of thrifty people-=SO,OOO strong-who have saved
and invested their moneM in Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) stock and who take pride iI1 the big business it
enjoys: 'because they are joint owners.

A great many of the 50',000 partners of this Company
(15,325) carry on the actual work of the organization.
The employes own 4.2% of the total stock of this Com
pany, and as a group constitute the seeond largest stock
holding influence in the StandardOil-Company (Indiana).

.

Becomes
of the
Profits

. '

The: ownership (!)f the' Standard �n Company (In..

diana) is democratic irr tliJ:e' wide' and even distribution of
its shares.

Among the 5&;o.oolstcockholders:ottlre Company there
BIle: no individuals en gJi.OUps of pairtli'€1Jllar power-none
which owns more than 5y.f% 0]. the total stock.

"

"

The three largest influences ia the Company are the
Rockefeller Foundation, the Employes, and the General
Education Board.

.

,. The profits of the Staadard' Oil/Company (Indiana)
accruing to the stOCit owned by; the Rockefeller Founda..
tion are distributed' to the very ends of the earth, among
all peoples of the world, wqere"Ver intelligent philan..

thropies. can mimstep to the needs of man.

For the' Rockefel1�r Found�tion iff an organization
established witn' 'the chartered purpose "to promote the
well-being. of mankind .thro.ugh'eut the world," _

The.chanten oft the Rockefeller Foundation is a pledge
of limitless faith in the power of progress, in the triumph
of good over evil, of education over-ignorance, of brotherly
love over selfishneSs." r-

The largest stockholder in the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)-the Rockefeller Foundation-is a charity as

deep as human need in its philanthropy, as intelligent as'
the highest knowledge- of the age in its methods, as wide
as the world -in its scope.

Thus through dividends paid out to SO,OOO" stock
holders, the profits accruing as the inevitable result of
big business, efficiently and skillfully managed, are widely
distributed over the earth=-te a great body of thrifty
employes=-to a- great mass of enterprising citizens-:--and
through the Rockefeller Foundation to the suffering, and
the needy of the werld, ../

A vision of the part that Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) profits play in- the well-being of mankind
throughout the' '\Y0r1d gives new'meaniag to-its-description
as a "big business". -

-

" .

The' ql:lality and extent of its service 'fo humanity
determines the true bigness of the Standard Oil Company .

(Indiana). .

-.

r

Standard ou Company
(Indiana)

-

GeDeral Office: Standard Oil Buildinj
910 So. Mich.aa Avenue. Chica.o
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Miller Doesn't Give Bacteria a Chance, .

ARESH
linens for the cows! The blonde boy

ad heard of left-handed monkey wrenches.
,

He was suspicious and looked it. "That's
right," E. P. Miller defended when the vis

itor grinned. "If you had been here a few minutes
earlier you would have seen fresh laundry laid out
for every cow." The blonde boy couldn't resist
poking his head thru the dairy barn, doorway for
another look at a peaceful herd of Holsteins and
Guernseys. Evidently he had missed seeing the
latest styles in apparel for bovine femininity on
his first trip thru.

\

'

"Before we .start milking, _every cow's udder is �

thoroly washed with a disinfectant solution," Mr.
Miller offered, "and for every cow we use a sepa
rate, clean, white wash cloth. , As soon as the
cloths are used they are sent to be laundered. When
they come back they must be absolutely clean and
white." ,�

,
,

That Is typical of the Acme DairY, owned and
operated by MUler near Junction City. Good equip
ment, careful management, proper feeding and
business methods are credited for his ability to
produce the highest quality milk, having the lowest
bacteria count in the state, and at a lower cost
than any other dairyman in the cow testing asso
ciation to which he belongs.
Method of handling milk means everything, ac

cording .to Miller. He takes no chances of failure
slipping up on him. At milk� time, after the
cows are fed, ,they are. curried -and rubbed down.
Then udtlers are washed wtth tbe special solution.
"The first strippings somettmes show a very high
bacteria eonnt," Miller, explained. "For' that rea
son they always go into the gutter. ,

Then milking
machines are put on' and we finish stripping by
hand."
, The milk Is handled from cow to refrigerator In
5 minutes. It is' poured into a cooler thru a series
of three strainers, where ice and brine lower the
temperature to 45 degrees, and then bottled and
capped by .an automatic maealne. As soon as the
quarts and pints are filled they are rushed to the
big refrigerator that Miller designed; .)Vhere the
temperature is held at 28 to 30 degrees, until time
for delivery. Three hundred customers in Junction
City, and many more at Fort -Riley, get this milk
right off the ice, as it is delivered in a refrigerator
car that carries as much as 600 pounds of ice, and
holds the temperature down fo 45 or 50. "Our low
bacteria count is due to sanitation, sterilization
and cooling," Mr. Miller assured. "For delivered
milk the count runs from 800 to 1,600 as a rule."
Good equipment and proper feeding methods

have boosted milk production 'more than 2,000
pounds a month' for Miller. "A satisfied herd
counts big," he says. And he has done everything
to keep his cows in a home loving attitude. Jim
Linn, of the agricultural college, says that Miller
has the best planned and equipped dairy barn in
Kansas, that the Acme Dairy ranks highest in anyof the cow testing associations in the state and
that Miller produces the cleanest milk in Kansas.
Reports, also emanating from the college, credit
Miller with producing as high quality milk as can
be found in the state. '

,

But to get' back to the dairy barn. It deserves
the reputation awarded. It is 33 by 66 feet, has
cement floors, hay and feed carrier, 30 steel stan
chions' and individual drinking cups, electric lightsand a very satisfactory ventilating system. Oleanliness and sanitation are -outstandlng here. The
numerous windows and all the doors are screenedagainst flies. Cement floors a�e scrubbed thoroly

'�alll Balli the Dairy CreW, All Exc.pt the BOB.. Be
� aa Chaslne an Elu.h'e Calf and Trylne to Take Ita" Ictare. Note tbe White Uniforms, MUklne Iiacblnes,

and Scales
'

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
once a day and. the gutters are flushed several
times daily in addition. Mr. Miller planned the
barn.. You might think, if you visit it, that the
stanchions are wider than regulation. They are,
exactly 4 inches. Miller says this is so he can
comfortably accommodate big cows. The walls are
plastered, 'which, together with the ventilating
system, keeps the cows warm even in coldestweather. The tndlvtdual drinking cups are used
all year and never freeze. It cost Miller more than
$4.:300 to build his dairy barn, but he says it had
a good deal to do with boosting milk productionthe extra 2,000 pounds a month.
Selection of individual animals has a lot to do

with the quality of milk, Miller says, and condition
ing them before freshening is equally as important.
By this he 'means not milking them the last six to
eight weeks before freshening, and feeding grain
right up to time. Other than for a little rye pas
ture in the spring the cows are practically drylot fed. This practice makes it possible to produce
a more uniform milk, Miller believes. The cows
are milked three times a day for eight to 10 months,
-or until they drop, below a 40'pound production.Cows are fed according to production, and the
ration is made up of 100 pounds ollmeal, 200
"pounds cottonseed meal, 20 pounds salt, 42 pounds
bonemeal, 500 pounds ground oats, 900 pounds•

ground corn and 400 pounds of bran. The home
grown feeds are ground with tractor and grinder,but they are hauled to the mill to be mixed with
the' other ingredients of the dairy ration. "Shovel
mixing doesn't go with me," Mlller said. "You
positively cannot get the mixture the same all thru
that way, and if it isn't how can we expect to get

,From the Dairy Barn the Milk is Rushed to the Milk-

Bouse Where It Is Cooled and Bottled. The Refrieerator
Truck, at the Left, 14akes One Delivery a Day

the best results?" The cows get 1 pound of the ra
tion for every 3% to 4 pounds of milk they produce,
and all the alfalfa hay they will consume. "Some

9 of my big producers get only 1 pound of feed to
4 pounds of milk," Miller said. "This shows; of
course, that they use their feed to better advan
tage than the others."
Evidently Miller knows something about selecting

cows, for he never has had a cow which he picked
that didn't pay $400 or more a year oyer feed costs.
His best cow returned $739.64 over feed costs in
11 'months, producing 16,074 pounds of milk and
537.4 pounds of butterfat. This cut her production
cost for a hundred pounds of milk to 78 cents. Av
erage production for the herd runs about 11,517
pounds of milk and 419 pounds of butterfat.
It seems rather unusual the way destiny led Mr.

Miller into the dairy business. Not so many' years
ago he was a successful druggist in Junction City.
He bought ,two A. R. O. Holstein cows so he would
be sure of a clean milk supply for use in the drug
store and for making ice cream. The study of
producing clean milk proved fasclnatlng. Un
consciously he had a change of heart regarding the
drug business. Long hours inside were irksome.
He longed for outside work and then decided that
was what he needed. His success with the two Hol
steins seemed to point the way, so he deserted his
first love for them. He is getting plenty of out
door work now, and likes it. But as for the long
hours--he says he enjoys them now, Miller built
up his herd to its present strength of 35 purebred
and high grade Holsteins and Guernseys, including
the three highest 2-year-olds in the state for the
year ending June 1, 1926, and also has a good lot
of young stuff, mostly heifers, coming on. He is on
the job at 4 o'clock every morning and plans in de
tall eVery day's work for hlmself 'and his four
helpers, That is good business, he declares. There
is very little wasted time and effort around the
Acme Dairy. Business methods learned in the
drug store, in which he still holds an interest,
stand in good stead in the dairy business, Miller
assured,

,"The B••t Planned and Equipped Dairy Barn In Kansas"
is the Way Jim Linn Describes the Boosine FacmUea -

For E. P. Miller's Bol.teins and Guernseys

Another angle of the drug store experience has
edged its way into the dairy game- As a result,Miller might very well be classed as a baby mUk
specialist. The college of experience and hard
work, if it gave degrees, no doubt would award
Mlller a good string of letters to wear after his
name. He coupled his knowiedge as a pharmacy,
graduate and druggist with a short course at the
Kansas State Agricultural College. He became
familiar with, vitamins, how to accurately trace
the digestion of milk and the qualities milk must
have to be a good baby food. The baby milk he
produces is from the cows that are freshest, test
ing between 3.4 and 3.6 fat. "This comes as near
filling the place of mother'a milk as you can get,"Miller said. "We use milk from these cows because
the globules it contains are more tender than from
a cow farther along in her lactation period. This
makes it a better food because it is more easilydigested by infants." '

The baby milk is handled as carefully as Miller
ever put up a prescription in the drug store. Clean
liness, sanitation, cooling and sterilization are all
important. It is delivered in bottles that are
capped and hooded. Every hood is sealed and
bears the date the milk was produced. Of course,
this special milk brings a good price-16 cents a
quart-but customers don't object. Miller has
gained a wonderful reputation for this baby milk.
and the demand is greater than the supply. It isn't
unusual for a prospective customer to call him and
say, "The doctor ordered Acme baby milk for
Junior, when can we start taking?" Acme babymilk has brought a number of backward youngsters
out of the kinks. :

An Upward Trend With Beef
BY GILBERT GUSLER

CREPE was removed from the cattleman's front!
door during the last year. The corpse of the

beef business is showing vitality again, and the doc
tors of economic ills foresee complete recovery.
The average farm price of beef cattle thruout

the United Stutes in the first four months of 1926
was $6.51. This may seem low, but it is the
'average paid by dealers at local points for all
classes and grades. It covers everything from
.the scrawniest old canner to choice baby beef, and
probably includes more of the former than of the
latter. The important thing is that it compares
with an average of $6.01 in the same four months
of 1925, $5.58 in 1924 and $5.61 in 1923. Back �
1922, when the cattle market was at its worst, the
average for these four months was only $5.20. The
average for the fiYe years, Augnst, 1909, to July,
1914, was $5.22, so that current prices show a �
per cent rise compared with pre-war. While this
is not enough to cover the increased cost of keeping
cattle, it-is better than no rise at all.
Moreover, it is believed to be merely the start of

a rising trend that is likely to last for four or five,
years and possibly more. Past records show that
beef cattle prices move in big swings of six to 10
years of advance followed by a decline of similar
length. Values at present are in the early stagesof such an advance.
Statistical evidence of the number of cattle on

farms and the beef-producing capacity of the coun
try support this view. The' revised estimates of
the farm population of cattle otber than milk cows
and heifers show only 33,678,000 head on January
1 of tbis year against 43,026,000 head six years pre
vious. This is a decrease of 9,348,000 head, or 22
per cent. "

:

These figures may carry more meaning if stated
in a different way. They show that we have
slaughtered an average of 1,558,000 head more cat
tle I and calves during each of the last six years
than were raised in those years. If the same ex
cess of slaughter over production were continued,

(Continued on Page 17)
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THE
Dearborn Independent advocates vot

ing by mail liS a WilY of bringin-g out the
stny-n t-home vote. Of course thnt plan is
not going to be put in force for a long

time, if ever, und in my opinion it is nonsense.
]t certainly would grently Increase the opportunity for rruuduleut voting, nud would not ill my
judgment increase the interest in elections. When
there is an Issue that is of sufficient Importance
to arouse genoru l interest the voters will get outand vote, otherwise it is wasting time to COIlX them.
I run of the opinion that every mnn and woman

should vote whether there is anv verv importantissue 01' not I think all of us should take'tbat
much lnterest ill our government, national, state
and local. 'I'hcru is nl wavs some choice between

, the candldntcs even if there is no issue of Im
porta nee between the pa rttes, n nd it is to the in
terest of evorv cit lzeu to hu vo the best officials
thnt can be obtn lned, It is always good for the
people who n 1'1' hohllng office to know tha t the
people are lit least trvlng to keep truck of them.
There is nothing thnt is better calculated to stir an
official than the hope of populn r favor or the fear
of popular dlsplcusure,
However, it would he a mistake, I think, to do

away with the holding of elections at regular
pludcs. Neither will laws that aim to compel peo
ple to vote do much good in my opinion.
.Iust what would you think of a t.hief who

would argue thnt the laws ngninst theft lire a
failure' because thcy do not stop stealing ? The
fact is they do not. It is II safe, conservatlve esti
mate to SIlY that much less than !'iO per cent of
the thefts committed lire ever punished; I will go
further and SIlY thnt in less thnn 50 per cent of
the cases is the thief ever found out, and if he is
found. ont he has a 50-::,0 chlillce to escnpe. But
what l' want to clill IIttentiou to is the nerve of
the thief who justifies his crime on the ground
that the'lIIw is not effective,
But if the thief who mal;es that argument is

possessed of monumental nerve, whllt abont tIle
mlln who would knowingly buy the stolen goodSfrom the thief lind' then boast of his' IIbility to
tiellt the law?
And yet tlmt is in line with the entire argument

of those who IIl'e insisting on the repeal of the
Volstead law and tilE' r('snbmission of the Eigh
teenth Amendment. �'hey hnve less excuse than
either the thief or the bootlegger, who at least
have the excuse thllt they mllst do this to live.
The man who patronizes a bootlegger has not
even that poor excuse. He simply do('s what he
'can, to, ('ncourage lawlessness, and his only object
is _to get liquor which in nine ('ases out of 10 is
poisonous,

A Farmer's Complaint
Is THERE a tariff on farm implements, such

as plows, plllnters, eli'ills, harvesters, threshing.
machines and engines? Is there II tllriff on

saw logs lind lumber'! If so, why should It not be
taken off when our forests are fllst being depleted?
Why are hunkers and business men so interested
in forming boys' and girls' calf nnd pig clubs for
farm boys and girls? Why dop't they encourage
the boys and girls to learn the-banking, mercantile
or manufucturiug business, or some good trade?
Something tlint is ellsy, clean.and' which 'brings in
more mone'y? Don't yon think the farm boys and
girls have enough sense to know that the farm lind
stock business is down and out? Thllt it is dirty,
hard work and mighty poor pay? Don't yon think
a y.onng WOlllaH is foolish to mnrry a young farmer
and live a life of drudgery if she can marry a town
dude with a better paying job lind have all the
modern conveniences and social advantages of the
city? ,

I am a farmer 63' yelil'S old, born on a farm, al
ways lived Oil a farm and now at my age these
thoughts come to me. Wilkie Blair.
Girard, Knn.
Then Mr. Blair proceeds to ask another question

and answer it,
"What is tile matter?
"High taxes on farms. Real estate, the land

which the farmer trIls, is bearing more' than' its
share of the burden of taxation. The farm land
clUlnot be hidden; the owner is not even asked' how
much it is worth; tlie assessor and' the board' of
eq).lulization :plalles, the value' on i'l:; the O'wner
PIl;¥& the tax on that value or the land is sold at II:
forced saIe., Most. of' the farms will not' bring, the
ptice· tliey ru:e, yarued: at for taxation purposes.Those having oqier kinds. of property are asked
what it is worth; the owner's yalUation usually is

,

1
I
H
I

Passing
Comment

-By T. A. McNeal

taken and it is low. The man who has money is
asked, how much he has, and that which is givenin is taxed at only 25 cents on the hundred dollars;
this law was passed, they say, in order thatfbose
having money might be coaxed to give it in to the
assessor; shrewd law is it not?

1 Per Cent Tax Enough?
WHAT is the remedy? Enact a law prohibit

ing more than 1 per cent tax on all prop.
erty.; make it a misdemeanor for any offt-,

elal boardi to issue warrants when there is no
money to pay them,
"The farmer: pays a higher prlce, proportdonate...

Iy, for what he buys than he received for what he
sells; this is because labor amI other Industrdes
are organized: and farmers are not. Labor says,
'Give me my price or Ii quit work.'
Manufacturers put on the market just tbe

amount of goods "that will be consumed, and no
more. There' is now no competltdom among manu
facturers-; their pr.iee is paidl.J)r you do, not get
the article.
"Themr is no' competition among retail' mer-

chants; they dO' not cut on prices as they, used, to
do. All trades are organized. and prices' fixed ex
cept the' farmer's. �he'farmer takes what he is ot-

NEWS OF 'I1HE WORLD IN PICTURES-Cal.·Goe. Fishing

fered; he need not go to another buyer, or midllle
man, for he will not overbid the :l)irst. The faumer
puts fO'rth every effort to plant a big acreage, hopes
for big yields and is encouragedl to do this by every.
agricultural college and farm agent (for which he
pays high taxes)·. He gluts' the market with, his
goods, the price comes down, and in the end he
takes less for his crop than· he would ha:ve taken
had he raised' only half as'muctl. Had: he done like
the manu:l1acturers, held fiis production dbw.n to
the demand', he would have, receivedl as much for. it
with' haH the expense and' laoor; this, judging, by
the experience' of the other fell'ows, is' exactl�, what
the fa'rmer' needs' in his' business;' he' needs to, be
able' to' put his prnd.'ucli on' the mal'ket as' iJ;, is
wanted, and at his price�
"Y'ou, McNeal, agJ'ee' J)ecause' tbe farmers' inter

est. is' you!" interest. You; €ilpper, agree Qecause
your publications> prosper Ill! the' farmell prosperS)
and you represent a farmer constituency fu, YGur

high, and bonored position. But does the manu
faeture( want

.

the farmer to, receive high prices?No, only to such an extent that the fanner may be
able to pay an exorbitant price for the munutac
turer's product. He wants to buy the productsof' the fllrm just as cheaply as he can.
"Does the laborer wish the farmer to' receive 9:

high price for his products? Not by any means;
He is paying too high prices for what he buy:r now.
and thinks the farmer instead' of the' middleman
and cost of transportation is the cause. ,Boes the
middleman want the farmer to receive a' high
price? No, lie is scarcely able to make' both ends
meet now. He must buy as low and sell as high
as possible, .and is blamed by both producer and
consumer. Such Is the story of all clasfls except
tlie farmers. •

- "Why did the members of Congress from the
East vote almost sOlidlt against the Haugen bill?
Because those Congressmen represent manufactur
ing distntets and' want-to keep prices of farm prod
ucts down. This also is Coolidge's reason for op>
posing fnr.m legislation. The trouble' is that busl
ness, except the farming business, got on a' Iilgli
'war plane, and, being' organized; refuses to come
down, w.hile the unorganized' farmer is made the
-p� .

·No ':B<>!1US' For Farmers I·
. ,

OTHER 'business has a' _madority;, that is why
farm legfsla'tlon: fai'led to pass, .Il would: notadvocate a bopus- to the :i1ar.mer; be does: not

want it. 'l.lIie subsiiiy, England has' granted' to hen
miners' wilJl di'sl'upt the empire. ,-No! countr3'l can
pay D. subsidy to one class at tbe expense of. am
other class. Tlie ta<rlf:l).' taws. lean, too. fill' im tliat
direction; and'reaUy the tal'iU'Jaws'a'l'e at· tihe' seat
of the' nresent dissatisf:il:ction among farmer.s" The
Havgen bill was equipped' with 11:' safety. v,alve, in·
the way' 0:11' a committee; whIcb iif' the' farmeI': did
not hold his surplus' down coufdi annul the Op:!l!8.;'.
tlon of tlftl, law' for It time, teaching the fadlmers.: to
go' slow on prodilci'ng, lust as'the other feHbw' does;
but the other feHows, with the, ta'Piff' back: of the�do' not want the' farmer to do a's they, wre doing;
TIrey do not want the, Government' to plilcey thll
funnel' in the same' position' they' occupy.�
"1 see' no reason' wHy the Government should! nnt

help,the farmers organize' to'"hold: sUl'plus pnoducts
unti:! mllrket conditions are fa v.or.able, t,hus em
abllng them' to' control- the mal'ket, or gi:ve tliem
some' foreign laborers."
r have given' ]\'[1'••Blair II: good, deal Qf space bet

cause he states pis views with' great :lJrank;ness and
evidently is a man' who has tried: to give this: ex:
ceedingly importallt subject a good· deal. oil studw.:
First let me answer' his, preliininal'Y questiuD!n

There is no tariff' on fa·rm fmplements; including
plows, tootli< 01." disk harrows, harvester.s, r.ea-per.s�
agricultural' drnls' andl planters, mowers, except
lalyfj mowers (farmers do not use' many. In.w.n
mowers), horsera'kes, cult'lv,atoI's, thrpshlhg mar
cliines; cotton-gins, cream separators, valued at not
more than $50 each, wagons a'nd' caTts. Animals ad.
mitted' for breeding purposes also' aI'e duty :lJree.
.Nlso 01)' the free li:st are vaccines, seI'ums andl bac·
J!:erins, binding twine :I1rom New Zealand hemPI
Manila: or Tampico fibre! or sisa·ll grass'; wood, logs
and: timber-round, unman'nfactured, squRved\
hewn or' sided; picliets, honps and st'a'Ves,;' aU
barbed wire, wlretber, plain or galvllnized, shingleS)
boots and shoes, Dijide wholly 01' in chie:l1 v-a'ltre of
leather, gloves lllade from cattle leatiler, oil cake
and oil cake meal.' -

I think perllflps Mr. Blair will be rather SUll·
prised to find how many things the farmep. has to
buy are on the free llst; in fact, the present tariff
Ia.w is the most favorable to farmers that has ev:er
been enacted. Whether it still discriminates
against him 'is a question, but I con_fess that I' was
snrprised to find that practically all' kinds of, faI'm
machinery are' on the free list and also that so
much lumber is entirely exempt from tariff duty,.

Farm Tariff Rates Higher
ON THE other hand the duties on farm prod

ucts are higher than were ever before found
.

in any tariff law. The duty on cattle ranges
from llh to tl cents a pound, Gn sheep and goats $2
a; head, on lambs d cents a pound; on hogs ¥.i cent
al pound, on, milk 2% cents a gallon·; on butter' 8
cents' a' pound';' on'live poultry' 3 cents' a' pound'; 'OD.
eggs, 8\ cents w dozen" on honey 3 cents! a pound;: OD.
hor.ses and mules valued: at not. more thlUll $156
ea�bi' $3(}J w head.;: on: baiDleYI 201 cents a. bushel,; 011
corn 15 cents a bushel,;, on, oats 15 cents a bush�j
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on rye 15 cents a bushel; on wheat 30 cents a
bushel; this was afterward increased to il2 cents
by order of the President; on peanuts, 3 cents a

pound; on peas, green or dried, 1 cent a- pound; on
onions, 1 cent a pound; on Irish potatoes 50 cents
a hundred pounds; a bushel of potatoes weigh!l60
pounds, so that the duty is 30 cents a bushel; on

hoy $4 a ton. Under the Underwood law most of
these were either admitted free or the duty was
very small.

.

If the farmer does not benefit from these tariff
duties why is it?

.

Because he produces a surplus,....
and the surplus sold in the market of the world,
it is said, fixes the price here. What did the Mc
Nary-Haugen bill propose to do to remedy this con
dition? Organize a corporation under Government
supervision to buy the surplus and prorate the loss
among the producers. But how could the farmers
be prevented from producing such a surplua that
the corporation would be swamped? By the safety
valve clause that Mr. Blair speaks of, under which,
if the farmers produced too much, the benefit of
the law would be withheld on that particular prod
uct or products; but if the farmers have the power
to cnrtall the product under such a law ail this,
why have they not the power to curtail it now,
and if they do curtail it they will receive all the
benefits they can receive under such Il law as the
proposed McNary-Haugen bill. I am wondering
just how any Government Committee could foretell
when there would be a surplus or how the farm
ers collectlvelg or individually could tell how much
to plant or sow to just supply the demand. The
farmer's wheat may run 25 bushels an acre or it
may not run 5. If it yields only 5 there will be a
shortage, and the price will be high, but how can
he tell when he sows what he will reap?
It farmers ,will combine they can limit the num

ber of acres planted but if they will not voluntarilycombine it is my opinion that no committee of highsalaried gentlemen composing a committee at
Washington can make them combine. If they can
and will combine to effectively_limit the production
they can reap all the benefits that would be possible to obtain from the McNary-Haugen or anyother bill which proposes to raise the prices of
farm products.
I am DOW following Mr. Blair's own line of rea

sonlng. All other industries are organized, he says,nnd therefore control their prices and output; thefarmers are not organized and therefore cannot
control their output or prices. I grant that;' butbe argues that they may Q_e compelled to organizeby law or by self interest;. that I do not believe.
If tll.eir own interest now is not a sufficient in
duce�ent to get them together I do not believe theycould be brought together by the McNaryHnugen bill.

1111'. Blair says the remedy for high taxes is to
fix the tax rate on any and all classes of propertynt 1 per cent anll penalize any officials who issue
warrants when there is not sufficient money in tho
treasury to pay the bills.

-

On the present valuation which Mr. Blair thinks

is too high, this would 'raise a total: if all of it
could be collected, which it could not be, of a little
more than 35 mUlion dollars. At present we are
spending for all purposes something over 85 mil
lion dollars. Of this sum we spend approximately34 million dollars on our schools alone. Mr. Blair's
plan would either leave only a little more than a
million dollars to run the state, counties, townshipsand ctttes, or he would spend only two-fifths as
much on the schools as is spent now. I am wonder
ing if Mr. Blair would be willing to cut the schools
to two-fifths of their present efficiency, or if he
made his statement without making any calculation
as to what it would mean. .'

Taxes are high, too high no doubt. Economies
might be and ought to be instituted that would de
crease public expenses, but it also is true, I think,
that in no state in the Union is there less graftand extravagance in public office than in Kansas.
If we have the things that are worth while liv
ing for we must pay for them.

Bill Wilkins on Health!

I AIN'T objectin' none to these rules uv health
that air bein' promulgated," remarked Bill
Wilkins to Truthful James, "but when theyclaim that it is necessary to be clean in order to

be healthy-I say, I hev known exceptions to that
rule and lots uv 'em. I hev known hul families
that lived in a way calculated to turn the stomach
uv an ordinary civilized dog, and yet they never
hed no occasion fur the services uv a doctor. When
the flu got nearly everybody else on their backs the
members uv them families wua. saunterin' round
as usual, not a thing the matter with the lot.
"Then there wuz the case uv Jasper Dingham,which is the most convincin' proof to my mind that

dirt and disease don't necessarily travel hand in
hand. If Jasper wuz ever washed in his life it
must hev been when he wuz a helpless infant, butthe people who wuz old enough to remember his
motlier said that she never to their knowledgeinsisted that he clean up and never took a scrubbin'
brush or 'anything of that kind to him in his youth."There wuz a st9ry to the effect that he fell
into the creek once, but they fislied ht. .... out before
the water got a chance to soak thru the crust.
After that he avoided water except fur drinkin'
purposes. When he put on a shirt he just kep' on
wearin' it till it finally got buried and then he
would put on another shirt. When the undertaker
undertook to clean Wm up fur burial he found four
flannel shirts and three made out uv cotton also
three suits uv underwear, but that is gittin' some
what ahead uv my story. There wuz a couple uv
ancient William goats that used to stroll round
the town. In the matter uv fragrance they hed no
superiors and few equals. One day they happenedto be strollin' round together, feedin' promiscuous
on anything that wuz lyin' round loose and enjoyin'themselves, when Jasper come along.
"They' both looked at each (lther and you could

see a disgusted appearance on both their faces.

5

They both .blatted in goat language, sayin' each
to the other, 'What hev you been eatin' that makes
you smell this way?' Both uv 'em gut irritated, and
a buttin' match resulted before they discovered
that it wuz Jasper who wuz responsible fur the
peculiar odor. When they discovered that they
seemed to apologize to each other, but immegitlyleft that locality.
"Strangers would come to town and begin to

sniff and then remark that this wuz the smallest
town they hed ever seen a large packin' house
established in; they hedn't seen the packln' house'but frum the smell it must be an extensive plant.What .they smelled wuz Jasper. The county health
officer wanted to arrest Jasper as a menace to the
public health uv the community, but COUldn't show
that he wuz carryln' any contagious disease, and
there wasn't nuthin' in the law forbiddin' a man
to carry a smell round with him.
"Also Jasper showed that so fur as health wuz

concerned he wuz 65 years 01d and never lied been
known to be sick a day or miss a meal. The lawyer
argued that if they wanted general good health
they hed better hev the people smell uv Jasper andthen foller his example.
"When Jasper got to be 80 years old and wuz

still goin' strong and smellin' more and more, he
wuz tackled by' a sa vuge dog. The animile grabbedhim by the leg. His teeth didn't git thru the out
side layers uv dirt lind cloth, so that Jasper wasn'thurt none, but the result so far as that dog wuz
concerned wuz astonish in'. He got Il mouthful uv
the outside layers uv dirt thn t enclosed .Jasper'sleg, and in a couple uv minutes he wuz the sickest
dog there wuz in that town. He throwed up everything he hed hed fur breakfast and. then just laid
down and panted fur 'half an hour. After that
when he would see Jasper he would tuck his tail
between his legs and slink off into an alley.
"Jasper wuz killed by an nutomobile when he

wuz 8!:!; if it hedn't been fur the accident he would
hev lived to be a hundred or better. When ttheytook his body to the undertaker, who happened to
be a new man, he thought they wuz tryin' to put
up a job on him with a last year's corpse; he said
no fresh corpse ever smelt like that. Jasper looked
like a pretty large man, but when the undertaker
finally got the body cleaned up ready fur burial
they found that he wuz considerable under the
average size. What wuz washed off and what wuz
left run just about fifty-fifty.
"So, James, as I said, I ain't objectin' none to

these rules uv health and sanitation and all that,but when they say that dirt and health can't 'go'
together I think uv Jasper Dingham."

Kansas Was First
When did !{ansas go dry? Did it go dry before Colo-rado? \ R. H. W.
The prohibitory' amendment was adopted in

Kansas in 1880 and the first prohibitory law ,was
enacted by the Legisln ture of 1881. Colorado did
not adopt prohibition until many years later.

The Tariff and Farming for Nothing
F·OR saying that farming in a business sense

has not been profitable in the last 10 years
taking the country as' a. whole-I am taken
to task by the editor of the Meriden, Conn"Journal. Yet' that is an absolutely unassailable

statement, if facts count.
There seems a faint suspicion in the mind of myConnecticut critic that if farmers cannot make

farming ,go it is because the American farmer is
inefficient. He may not know that the American
farmer produees per man three times as much
f'oodstuffs as European farmers.
I am moved to cite the farming experience for

more than 11 years of an unusually keen business
man and an equally keen farmer-Samuel .Insull,
president of the two great corpqrattons which
Supply Chicago with gas and electricity.Mr. Insull has a 4,000-acre stock and· grain farm
near Libertyville, Ill. It is not run on goldplatemethods, but in an intensely practical way, justlike Mr. Insull's huge plants in Chicago. "Nevertheless," says Mr. Insull, "I have never been ableto make my farm pay bare operating expenses, tosay nothing of interest and taxes on value of theland." ,

Mr. Insull's farm losses for 11 years have notbeen less than an average of $5.22 an acre, and lastyear were_$16.22 an acre, not including taxes, interest, insurance and depreciation on buildings andmachinecy. Luckily 'he had those two Chicagoplants, or there would have been another farmeress, gone .to join the 1¥� million who have leftthe farm in recent years because they had ·to.
'

T �fr. Insult is quoted as. follows in the Chicagol'lbune of May 30, this year: .

"I have serious doubts whether any farmer isa�l� to Show that he and Ws family are receivfug ,Otdillary day wages, if he keeps proper accounts of
•

�Iost, and charges the time of himself, and.his fam-y against farm operations at the rate -of pay comparable with that prevailing in his immediate
�ieighborhood, and if he will credit his farm opera.._?ns with the portion of his rent and living ex..."nses he gets out of his farm."
'Wl;£r. Insull doesn't say there may not be farmers
8t

9 are making money, but he believes such in-ances ar� rare, that most farmers are better

farmers than they are bookkeepers or record clerks.
"If this farming business is sick, it cannot be

cured by giving it medicine that will only result in
placing fictitious values on products," commentsthe Meriden edttoe.. "The McNary-Haugen 'sub
sidy' plan aims to make American consumers pay
more for wheat and corn." .

This is a singularly ungenerous and recklesscomment. Meriden is a New En�land industrial
center, developed, supported and maintained by the
American protective system., Would the editor of
the Meriden Journal be Willing to have this ficti
tious value- stripped from hls town's famous products-a value Western farmers have supportedwith their votes and their pocketbooks for generations, from the time Meriden made what was then
known as Britannia ware and crockery until today-in order that Meriden might prosper and paysuch wages that a Jiigh standard of living should
result in increased food consumption and increased
national well-being?
Would the editor of the Meriden Journal have us

upset the apple cart, or would 'he upset it himself.
because under modern conditions the farmer finds
his industry also must be fully protected and de
mands that it shall be? In that case "Protection
for all or none" still is a· good slogan for- the
farmer.
In well-being, in wages and living, the people of

no other country in the world live on so high a
plane as the American people, thanks to our protective system. It hasprotected and fostered Amer
ican labor with the 8-hour law and with restricted
immigration; the railroads, with the Each-Cum
mins Act; the bankers with a Federal Reserve system; the manufacturers with tariff duties. Our
protective system has brought prosperity to in
dustry, to labor, to business, and has put them all
on a higher level.
The American farmer alone has not been raised

to this level. Altho his is the most vital of all in
dustries he is not on an economic nor a business
equality with any other industry. Not only that,he must buy on the American price level and sell
what he produces In the world market.
Is any live American citizen, East or West. willing to take the stand that a country whose basic

industry produces the finest wheat and corn in the
world, besides other superior agricultural productsI could name, cannot afford to pay the man who
grows them what it actually costs to raise this food
and a fair profit beside'!
What would it gain us to let our agricultural in

"dustry decline beyond redemption as England did 'f
The McNary-Haugen bill was an attempt to give

agriculture an equality of protection with other
industries-to make the tariff fully effective for
agriculture instead of only partially etfective.
There is plenty of evidence that the tariff doesnot fully protect American farmers, especially the

wheat grower. The price of wheat in the Minne
apolis market, for Instance, is seldom more than
half the duty above the price at Winnipeg, Canada.
And today canned beef from South America is be
ing sold in Kansas in direct competition with' Kan
sas raised beef.
What the West demands for agriculture is a planto make the protective system and the tariff actu

ally work as applied to the farm. The so-called
farm-relief bill was carefully drawn with this ob
jecti ve.
Most farmers believe the tariff has given them

the best consuming home market in the world bymaking a high standard of living possible thru
high wages. They would not be for disturbing the
actually protective ratios of the tal'iff. But they do
not themselves propose to be taxed any longer forthese ratios unless they may be as fairly protectedagainst low cost foreign farm

I products. This is
the essence of the McNary-Haugen plan for mar
keting farm surpluses so they will not be a drag
on the home market.
Eastern tariff barons will do well to acknowl

edge the justice of this demand and the wisdom of
.

this policy if they would continue to enjoy the law's
benefits. "Protection for all or none," is a goodslogan for the Western farmer until this demand
is acknowledged.
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World Events in Pictures

Two Men Flshllll: from Back of This
Whale Gives a Compreheuslve Idea
of It :::ize. It is no Feet Long,
Weighs Close to 50 TOilS, and Waa
Kitted off the Cutalina Islnuds

Photo of Sah'ab"ed S-51. Raised for Removal of Bodies of 25 Sea
men and an Inquiry into the Cause of Wreck. The Gash Made by
the City of Rome Is on the Port Side, Forward of the Conning
Tower, Indicating That the Steamer Came' from Behind at a

45,Degree Angle

.<

Prince Charles of Belgium. Wearing Uniform of Sub-Lieutenant of
British Navy, Unveiled a Tablet Marking Spot Where Attack on the
Zeebrugge Mole Was Made by H. M. S. Vindictive, During World War.
Photo Shows the Prince, Under the Oross Mark, Saluting the Plaque

Immediately Following the Unveiling Ceremonies

ThIs White Shawl of SUk, Hand
Embroidered with Black Roses and
Trimmed with a Heavy Fringe of
SUk, Is Very Approprllite for Sum-

mer Evening Wear

When President and Mrs. Cooli�ge Arrived at White l'lne Oamp on
Osgood Lake In ·the Adirondack Mountains, the Bummer White House
twas Officially Opened. Photo Shows the President and Mrs. Coolidge

Looking Over White Pine Oamp Shortly After Their Arrival

"Queen," Favorite of Rainier National Park, Pre
sented Her Proud Consort with Three Animated
Teddy Bears. Park Wits Have Named Them HI,
Lo and Jack, Which Makes the Whole Family Rank
as "Game." The "Playing Card Family" is at Lunch

The Italian Premier, Benito Mus
solin!. This Is a True Oharacter
Likeness, Showing the Strength
and Power Which Make Blm
Outstandlng In World Politics

Miss Louise Givens, One of America's Few Women
Editors, Who Publishes' the Illinois Star of Beards..
town, m., Pictured In the Role of Ohlef Pressman,
Overalls and All, of a Los Angeles Paper. She Was

Attending an Editorial Oonvention

New Innovatlon In the Mowing of a Golf Course. The Suneagle Golf
Club, Redbank. N. J .• Ha-s a Flock of Sheep 'I'hat Trims the Fairway.
Photo Shows Seymour Dunn, the Club's Pro, Dressed In Kilts, Herd
ir.g the Sheep with Aid of Hla Bagpipes, so '1'hat the Golfers Can Ap-

proach the Green Without Endangering the Sbeep

The First Blue Goose Ever to be Reared Successfully In Captivity Is
I - .Belng Ralf!e� to Goosehood Thru the Kind Offices of a Motherly Old

Ben in the National ZoolOgical Park In Washington. Th�re Are Two
Otber Blue Geese, Aged 1 and 2 Years in the Zoo. Tbls Fluffy Little

.

Ball "Hasn't Scratcbed" Much Yet
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"Window'Shopping" on Farms
IT

MAKES a difference how a place looks. A
well-kept farmstead bas 'aD extra cash valne,
A clean yard with Its carpet of grass and Its
flo_rs and shrubs, surrounding a freslll1

painted farm home, bespeaks thrift and happiness.
It catches the eye of the passerby and his nttentlon
lingers to take in tho picture oj! an orderly barnlot
with Its stundy pens and eonvenlont buildings, and
of fields that are kept ferUle. All this has a cash
vulue.
But perhaps your IIIace isn't for sale. Then it is

worth more than money In the contentment· it
brings. Still it bas a cash value on which YOIl wUI
realize, even if you do not sell. Your farm serves
us your place of business just as surely as the
store serves the merchant. Your farm
can be your best advertisement, aside
from )lour own personality. As folks
puss your place they are "window
shopping" just as surely as you are
when you make the round of Main
street, pausing to view the dIsplays
behind the big plate glass windows.
No doubt you stop before some

smaller windows, too. It doesn't fol
low that the largest window in town
Is the mOJt attractive. And the same
applies to the farm-s-It isn't size so
much as quallty that counts. As you
desire to patronIze the stores that
offer n Ilttle more than just the par
cel you 'buy, In sattstactton and pleas-

•

ure, likewise customers 118ve similar
preferences when trading in your line.
An attractive farmstead draws

trade: It mirrors certain fine qual
ities of Its owner. Seemingly It bas
a personality that radiates countless
miles, and In passing leaves a valu
able reputation. Quality In farm ap
penranee seems to signify correspond
ing merits In produce.

S. C. Stevens, in Smith county, laid, out nn orchard heeding his theory
thnt looks count. Its straight rows _

of carefully trimmed trees make an
attractive sight that turns to a mass
of beauty in blossom time. But Stev
ens didn't call his job' complete un�nthe borders of his orchard b1ended in
complete-harmony with the orchard
itself. One of the orchard borders, as
the picture on this page shows,. is of
Honey l!..oCust trees, set In a very.
straight line, trimmed well and the
ground· underneath cultivated' and
frce from weeds. Thpse trees func
tion as a wlnd'break, but not the least
service they render Is to complete t11e
beauty of a atately orchard. What
au improvement these tree's are over
a weed-grown bordi)r! They might
well be eonsidered one of the big
"headlines" in. a living adv.ertisement
for the Stevens orchards.
The picture just above the HoneyLocust border is another story-a, mixture of hedge, telephone poles and

trees that· "jmrt; gro.wed" like "Topsy... · Nothing to·
make folks want to "window· shop" there, but ·a goodhiding place for bugs in. the growth of: weeds that
follows the discouraged hedge row. This particular, border couldn't be transformed into a straight,clean row ot Honey. Locusts o\'"ernight any morethan a neglected farmstead conld be changed into
a young paradise-. by any magic means. It takestime and effort, but little by little res�ts willshow up. Folks who Include, in their budget oftime, some 'place f.or improv:ements .Just for thelooks of things, find. that it pays in contentmentand reputation. ..•

even a year." the Department say8, "ls not un
known in our foreign trade. SInce July, 1866, In
194 out of 718 months, or more than one-fourth of
the time, monthly imports have been larger than
exports. However, in this period there have been
only 11 years in which the total yearly trade
ahowed an unfavorable balance, aU occurring be
.fore 1894.
"In the last 2lS years an excC88 of imports in

three suceesstve months has occurred five tlmes-«
In 1909, 1910, 1914, 19� and 1926-0ne pertod
(1914) even extending to five months and two
(1923 and 1926) extending to four successive
montb»,
"A smaller United States grain crop. dimlnlBhed

stnndlng of co-operative prtnclples of market.1JJc
among farmerH. to obtain and ulfitrlbute Informa
tion regarutng co-operative efforts, to call in ad
vtsers for consultation with the \!(.'Cret.ary 01.
Agriculture on co-operative operutlona and actlv
Ities and to authorize eo-operutl ve aasoclattona to
obtain and clrculate crop and market Informatloa
among their members.
ThlH II:! constrncttve 80 fIlr Ill:! it goes, but it doellnot go any great new lengths in farm rellef or farmflld. In general It ill reasonable to think that raulo

broadcasting will be an ald to further developmentof farm co-operative marketing and another noa
poUtical aid perhaps will be the Important new de
velopment of harvesting with one motion, by the
combine reaper and harvester. The combine cer
tainly curtails expense to the wheat grower. But
on the other hand it ratses a new problem of mar
keting and of storage for the market. If this ..
80, i!:l not eo-operutlvo marketing Indlcated at the

corollary of combine hal'Yelltlng?
Whatever eontelbutes to eo-operati.,e
marketing will be of benefit to api
culture, tho eo-operative ma1'1tetinCwill not make farming easy or assure
that it wUl be profitable.

Tariffs and Agriculture
DOES the farmer, who 19 D.Rkin·g to

be let In on tariff preferences.
pay for the tarl ff on what he bu)'B,
and how much? 'fhls Is a quel:ltiOll
too complicated with many considera
tions to answer, but an answer ill at
tempted by the Philadelphia PulbUe
Ledger. in rather a scorntol tone of
voice toward the farmer and his pres
mt demand for equality before the law.
Of Imports aggregating 4%, biUioa

dollars last year 6.3 per cent. or over
2lh billions in value. came in free of
duty. Many of these articles directly
concern the -farmer. as fertilizers.
barbed wire, farm implements. gaso
line, coffee and so on. Slnee farmers
number 30 per cent of the population.
the Philadelphia paper estimates tbat
they paid 30 per cent of the tariff OIl
a part of remaining imports. which it
caIcuia tes in part 8.<; 30 per eent of
the value of articles dutiable. not
farm products, Sueh articles come to
841 millions. from which the Publie
Ledger subtracts diamonds. ent glaM,
mahogany. silks, fine rugs and other
non-essenttals to find what the fa.rmer
paid or what he paid on. a remainder
amounting to 561 million dollars.
But this is not what the farmer

paid, nor 30 per cent of this sum. nor
of the duties on it. The Philadeiphia
paper apparently gives it up.
There is no way of answering the

question. Supposing eertala art:ieJe8
of the value of 100 million dollan
are imported, a hundred different ar
ticles of a value of a million of eacla
class. and suppose the duty paid is 5It
millions on these imports. If the
consumer pays, then he pays the BILlIIe
prices for all other articles of tile
same class which are not imported butare produced in the United States. The price ill

one price for all. If the tariff duty is added at allit is added not only to those imported bu.t to tho8ehome-produced. This is -elementary. What tiletariff costs is in no way indleated by the duty paidat the customs house.
But while the duty is added to the price in someinstances it is not in others, Home eompetitioakeeps down prices in some cases. In others imported goods may be "dumped." Still where a foreign article comes in, paying the duty, it is a so�rule. subject to some exceptions, that the eonsu:mer

pays the higher price for the whole volume of susarticles, whether imported or home produ£ed. laother cases the fQreign article is kept out by theduty. Here it is not possible to say what the tariffcosts the consumer or whether it costs anythinCIf the duty is enormously high it probab}J' costs •good deal to the farmer or anybody else. If it ia
a low or moderate duty it may cost nothing.In the latter case it is not clear that the tariffdoes any good ll'S protection to the home manuiaeturer or wage earner. But in attempting to get •line on the cost to consumers of the tariff it iaevidently foolish to calculate actual duties paid asmeaning much of anything. To say that sincefarmers are 30 per cent of the population what tlle7pay is SO per cent of duties on certain classes of.imported articles is practically nonsense.

The Lower' Plctare Show. a Straqrht, Clean Row of Honey Localta That Form. 0••Border tor the Stenna Orchud. It 1D ...lte. Attentioa and Proridea Good Ad ...erti.l....Abo.... Ls Another Kanaa. Border. Dlacoarqed, Weed-Grown and UDinritiq

LONg Life Slogans
THE little French druggist, Emile Oone, who did

80 much to cheer the world after the war withhis "better every day" slogan, died at 69, which isno great age nowadays. The great Russian 'bacteriologist, Metchnikofll, who proelaimed to the worldthat the '�ulgarlan bacillus" would prolong lifeillueflnltely, and who practiced his own preaching,ne\"ertheless died at 71. Some people, like Dr.Ellot and Chauncey Depew, . live weH into the nineties or Pllst the century mark, and. sometimes are
r'l'sUndtld to gIve their secret of long life. but they
u:sugree. There.doesn't seem to be any slogan thata Sure fire secret of longevity, tho Dr. Coue's
cCheerfu!ness and l\{etclmlkoff's sour milk diet andhlllllleey Dellew:s theory of moderation and workPI'Obllbly are all perfectly good, when they work.

,

A Shifting Trade Balance
INslTS analysis of the foreign trade of the Uniteddutcs for the first four months ot 1926, the De�nl'tlllellt of Foreign Oommerce (_)f the Ohamber of
tOLUIlll'l'ce of the United Stutes finds that the most:"l'lklllg development has been the shifting of theRIle bnlance from eXl)Orts to Imports.nc!:llglllficant as this might appear, however, the
_' pnrtment does not l'egnrd the chauge as me-ClltoUS•.
"Au excess of UnllOrts for a month, a quarter, or

demand from the European textile Industry. and
restricted buying generally in Europe all combined
this year to curtallseverely our exports of raw cot
ton, grains and copper, a decrease which more than
offset the splendid gains in our exports of numer
ous lines of American manufacturers."

Congress and the Farmer

ASUMMARY of the history of farm reJlef agitation in Oongress this year is given by the Wash
ington bureau o� the Detroit News, which tells the
story of the faUure of the farm organizations to
obtain the sort of Government backing that theyasked for agricultUre, as follows:
1. President CooUdge'li recommendation of' Iegi&lationto aid co-operatives.
2. Approval of the President's recommendation bythe national council of farmers' co-operative marketingassociations meeting in Washington.3. Indorsement by the Des Moines conference, attended by representatives of 11 corn-belt states, ofthe principles of the Haugen-McNary bill of two

years ago.
4. Passage in the House of the Administration's co-operative marketing bill.
5. Fallure of the House agricultural committee to

agree on any relief plan indorsed by the Des .Moin�sconference.
6. Defeat in the house by a vote of 212 to 167 of theHa.ugen bill based on the equalization fee principle.7. Rejection by tpe Senate by a vote of 45 to 39 of theMcNar)' bill, twin sister of the rejected Haugen measure.8. Indorsement br President Coolidge of the Fess substitute for. the lIIcNary hill. which would further aid co

opernttves by lending 100 million dollars to their assoctauous,
9. Adverse vote by the Senate, 54 to 36. on the Fesssubstitute.
10. Passage �. the Senate of the original eo-operativemarketing bUl.
As oue of t.he lust acts of the session. the Senate

passed the co-operative marketing bill fa\'"ored bythe Administration and passed by the House Dearlysix months earlier. on January 26. It is the coa
tl'ibution of Oongress and the Administration to
the aid of the farmer and creates a eo-operativemarketing divisloli in the Department of Ap'lC'Olture. The objects of the new dlvision will be
uuder the terms of the act, to promote the under-

Steers Sold For $10.20
JOAB MULVANE of Topeka. who owns a randa

near Rossville. sold 18 Hereford steers, 1!'�averaged 1.409 pounds. on the Kansas City IIl3.rW
a few days ago fox $10.20 a hundred. He also sold31 heifers, which averaged 861 pounds, for $9.50'.hundred, which \\'1iS the top pri'C'e on this �de.

Lost 50 Acres of "'heat
FRED STROTHl\IAN of Pratt lost a rombiJae

harvester aud 50 acres of wheat recently ill •fire started by a tractor.

'I
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The Maid of the Mountain
BILL

BADGER went as far as
the lower camp, pondering deep
ly at every stop. He got his rifle
and came straight back, putting

no trust whatever in either Conroy or
Masters and judging that Monte Baron
needed a man to guard his back. He
8IlW the lighted candles; he came closer.
Peering in as Ball had done a little while
ago, he saw all that was to be seen.
''The lying devil!" he gasped in un

bounded admlratton. "And he pre
tended he didn't even know who she
was! Say, he's a slick boy!"
Bah came to Monte as certain little

wild antmnls came to Bnb, They would
dare mightily; then they would snatch
a crust and be off like a flash. They
were always brtght-eyed, quick-eyed,
fearless-eyed. Yet, all the while she
must sit very still, knowing that a

deeply Implanted, 'Instlnctlve suspicion
and dread lived on in each little furry
or feathered 'breust; that a first false
move on her part would send them off
in a wild, prmlcky flurry, perhaps
never to come 'back to her.
Now Monte knew that If he took a

sudden step toward her, Bab would be
on her feet in an instant, darting out
into the night. For, while he was in
tile kitchen, she had shoved the bench
to one side and opened the door wide.
•.. It WIlS like standing still out
in the forest- while a young deer that
had never seen a man 'before came
close thru ctuiosity, examining him
with large, limpid eyes, afraid and
yet not afraid, poised at every second
for boundlng flight.
"How old are you, I wonder?" said

Monte.
Bub eyed him gravely.
"I like the smells in your house,"

she said. "TheY are nice, clean smells."
"The winds come down from the

pines and blow thru my doors and win
dows," laughed Monte. "I am afraid
that I am not much of a housekeeper."
"It's the nicest house I was ever in."

Tho never once did she lose sight of
'him, she managed darting glances
which informed her of minutest de
talls. "There's old Mart's house; you
sort of choke up and smother in it.
There's Farley's." Sbe wrinkled up her
nose in disgust. "But 'here . . ." She
sniffe11 frankly. "You're cleaner than
those folks."

She 'began to eat. Monte watched
her, 'fascinated. Bab picked up mor

sels in her fingers; she licked her fin
gers like a child, naturally. Yet Monte,
tho he h-ad 'been taught when a boy
tbat only low persons did things like
tbat, could find nothing coarse or un

lovely in all tbat she dld, for hers
was a natural delicacy which triumphed
far above convention. ,She was un

trained, 'because she was a wlld girl;
she was dainty 'because she was Bob.
He tried to form swift estimates of

her. Sbe was elusive; that mucb ,he
knew. A Captlve Elf. One briefly ac

eepting captivity, prepared to break
the gossamer bonds that held her and
flit away at any wink of the eyelid.
One who seemed to have stolen tbe
prettier attributes of all the wild
things of the greu t green woods, bird
and flower and fawn. Saucy, when
she smiled; provocative and tempting
and tantalizing at all times. Real with
the truest, most vivid reality right
DOW, witb her soft wind-blown hair all
in ·bronze curls, with her 'bIg, sweetly
innocent, profoundly deep gray eyes,
witb the healthy, warm loveliness of
bel' red lips and the dusky warmth of
her cheeks; real, from tip to toe, and
yet just the slim, lithe creature to
wbisk away and vanish, as. twiee al
ready she had van isbed, and so be
eome only a vague, eternally haunting
memory like a �irl in a dream. . • .

.sbe quickened the course of his blood.

"'I'm Watching"
"What if they should come back?"

aid "Monte abruptly. "Conroy and
lIasters. • • • T.hey did once, you
·:tnow." -

"I'm watching all the time, and lis
tening. I'd run."
They were silent a little while. Bab

seemed contented witb silence. Pres
ently Monte said:
"I hope you weren't offended when
I asked how old you were?"
"Offended?" Bub's brows went· up.

'8be sbook her head. "Wbat does that
mean, Monte?"

Monte hastened to fill his pipe.
Tben, recalling what Bab had said of
the nice clean smells in his cabin, he
laid it aside without lighting it.
"Conroy wanted to know last nigbt

how old I was. I told him I was twen
ty-five." Sbe smiled brightly, adding:
"I know I am over sixteen anyway."
Monte 'began to laugh.
"Every time you say anything," he

told her, "you make me feel like gasp
ing ... like a fish out of water."

BaIb was 'buslly fishing with his
spoon for tbe large balves of the
canned peaches; she sipped the sugary
juice from the tin itself. He counted
seven cubes of sugar that she ate.
"Look bere!" he said, arousing him

self from his fascinated absorption in
her and all that she dld. "We've got
something to do beside eat peaches
and talk. What's all this about Martin
Willougbby ·belng murdered? And why
are Conroy and Masters after you?
Wha t hn ve you got to do with it all?"
"Nothing."

.

"But-old Wllloughby? Is he dead?"
"Yes."
"Some one killed him?"

By Jackson Gregory.
(CoPyrighled)

hated him. But, now I he's dead. placidly dreaming; the sweetest thingWell, I guess I kind of liked him." on earth to a thirsting soul.•••"Why did you think you hated "Running Water!" said Monte soft-him?" l�. "Yes, that's your true name!""Because Dad-dick did." "
..• Conroy said," be added a·brupt-"Dad-dlekj Wbo is he?" ly, "that you had told him we knew"My papa," said Bob .-softly. "He's each other.. That ••. that I wanteddead now. He was the best man in tbe to marry you! You never told himworld, worth a million Farleys and that, did you?"

Oonrozs and Masterses." Her regard More than ever did Bab's' new Damegrew speculative upon Monte's face. fit her now that she laughed."You're the only man I ever saw that "But I dld-l"
I thought might 'be something like At Monte's mystified look her laugh-Dad-dick," sbe added in ber frank ter burst forth more delightfully thanfashion. ibefore.
"Wby did your father hate Wil- "Why?" he demanded. "Why shouldIoughy ?" you soya thing "Ilke that to him?""I don't know. He never said." • '

"Let's see... Sin-Badger said this Didn't Know Many Menafternoon, didn't he, that he had
known your father? Do you know "It was only last night," said Bab.
Badger?" "You see he was going to make me
"No. I never saw him before today. marry him. So Bob says to him just

Say, he's funny, Monte! At first I to tease him: 'If I wanted to get mar
thought be was you. He reminds me ried, I'd marry Monte �Baron!' Say,
of an old blind bull we used to have, Monte, you ought to have had a show
named Henry. He'd roar and pitch to peek at bim rlght then l":
dirt all over "his back and stamp until "But, how did you happen to men-
he'd scare you most to death. And tion me?"
any time I would go up to him and. "I don't know, a thousand men, do I?

to do pat him he'd make out he didn't like Just Farley and Conroy and Willough-
it but be did. And I like your friend, lJy and Crazy Ohnrlle and a dirty old
Badger, too; first 'cause he said what woodchopper named Gopper and Tom
he did about Dad-dick;" and second, ·my Smiley; that's all. And, knowing
'cause he boomed down into the eel- Conroy hated you- as much as he did
lar the way he did." Willoughby, hating being the -best
"Badger said tbat your father's thing Oonroy does, why I said you!"

name was Dick Gale? And you're Bar- If Bab had known a great deal of
poor· ·bara Gale ?" the world of which she knew abso-

"Barbaca ?" re-peated Bab, cunlouslv. lutely nothing, she could not have
"I said 'Bab.'" made her pronouncement so 'brightly

poor old Monte smiled. casual. For at this instant 'she was
."Bab is tbe a,)jbreviation of Bar- temptingly, winsomely pretty, and she

ibara, isn't it?" -, lighted a flame dn ·Monte Baron's
"Meaning nickname?" No,l Monte; breast. He said swiftly:

I'm just Bab, short for Babble. Dad- ';And what if I did want to marry
dick named me; be said the best trick you? What would you say, Running
I had was to babble Hke running Water?"
water. A.nd 'both of us ahvay;s loved· Then, all of a sudden. Bab's face
running water most oJ: anything."

.

grew red, Wby, she did Dot in the
Now it struck Monte Baron tbat least understand. She only knew that

Bab was like running water! There.is she felt hot and excited and, for an
no prettier sight in all tbe world than instant, was balf afraid of the youngHe's been a mountain creek ••. unless it be man leaning toward her. Her laugh-
such a girl as Bab. Descriptive adjec- ter came dangerously near becoming a

• Uves suddenly set flying tbru his nervous giggle. Sbe twisted her bands
brain belonged to one as well as to in her lap; her eyes met his, were held
tbe otber: cool and 'brigbt and start- briefly, fled away. For the first time
l1ngly quick; as dear as 'Crystal, yet she glanced toward the open door. • ••

witb darkling deptbs in wblch mys-· Monte said hurriedly:
tery, like a trout, flasbed and was "Conroy wanted to marry you? That
gone; close, close in human eompan- was last night? What did you do?"
ionship, yet always baffling j appear- "I threw Ii cupfu� of Farley's whiskying and disappearing with the gay in his eyes and ran."
swiftness of the scattered notes of a "And then?"
thrush's Bong; smll1ng and dimpling !'I struck out over the mountains to
ravishingly with every smile, darken- old Mart's to. get something to eat; Ithought I ing and swirling away, withdrawn and was alm"O"St' starved! Conroy was al

ready there. When I got away from
bim again, I never stopped until I got
to my place. . ••

"

"Your place?"
"Yes; I've got a place in the moun

tains where I can hide. I guess you'd
call it my home. I always keep some
thing to eat there. And a comb and
brush and towels and a. toothbrush.
••.. You've got a tooth brush, too,
haven't you, Monte?"
"Yes," admltted Monte. "I have.

But, what next?"
"Next, tbis morning, I came on this

way. I wanted to get as far as I could
from Conroy; I knew he'd be after me.
He sticks to a thing like pitch to It
pine. And I counted on finding your
place and, when I got hungry, on slip
ping in and getting something to eat.
You see, I left my rifle back tbere at
poor old Mart's. . • ."

"Yes.,t
"You didn't have anything

with it?"
"Why, of course not!"
"Wbat do you know about it then?"
"I was outside wben it happened."
"When was that?"
"Last night."
"Then you know wbo did it?"
"Sure. It was Conroy. He hit

old Mart with a poker."
"You saw?"
"No. But I heard. And

Mart told me."
Monte was bewildered.
"How could he have told you?"
"Conroy got scared and ran away.

I went in. Mart was alive yet."
"AmI Conroy 7"
"Oh, he came back aU of a sudden.

He'd forgot his hat and WIIS afraid
somebody would find it and know he
did It. Gee, Monte, be pretty 'near
got me!"
"You got away and ran?

after you ever since?"

"I Hated Him"
Bab nodded and shivered.
"Are you sure of wbat you say?"

demanded Monte very gravely. For it
struck him tbat the girl did not be
gin to realize the seriousness of all
tha t she was saying.
Bab's look asked him how he could

Imagine that she could fail to be sure.
"You knew Martin Willoilghby? He

was a fl'lend of yours?"
"Not a friend. I -always

It'. Some Trick If He Can Keep It Up

''Your Word Against ms"
"And Oonroy, knowing that you and

you alone could tell how W1ll0ugbby
was killed, means to put the thing on
you? The fact that you did leave your
rifle .there ..."

.

"Uhuh," said Bab, "But he's got to
run me down first. And he'll never do
that, not in a thousand years..•."

"But," muttered 'Monte uneasily,
"with the sheriff's office helping him,
with their knowledge that you came
tbis way, with a 'Posse out after you
before another day .•."
Bob laughed.
"I'm not afraid as long as I keep

out of houses."
But Monte was already making/bel'

predlc'ament his responsihllUy.
"If Conroy did kill Willoughby, 1f

you know that he did, i(s your plain
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duty 'to go into court and tell your meant; who' had never heard of Eve!story. Besides, that would be the sat- ... "I wonder how much of the time '

est thing for you to do. Your word she was making fun of me l" ... No;against his, men would rather believe she wasn't playing a teasing game;you than him...." she was just simply herself, Bab...."No, you don't!" cried Bab, jumping A girl who, as she admitted unblush- '

up in alarm. "Me go to Crescent City, Ingly, had visited Willougll'by's last
you mean? Where Conroy is the big night to get something to eat,. withoutman; where he owns everything; 'Willoughby's leave or knowledge : whowhere be's right at home; where he came into Monte's cabfn tonight forunderstands taking care of himself as the same purpose; above all. a girlwell as Bab knows how to take care who could sleep' anywhere since, asof herself out in the woods? No, she herself had said, wondering atMonte! No, no, no!" him, "There's plenty of room, isn't"But what are your plans DOW? there?" •.. She would be now makWhat are you going to do? Where will iug her bed in a thicket, preparing toyou go?" go to sleep on the ground, alone, un-
, "I'm going to hide; that's easy. I've protected, as matter-of-fact about it "HId from 'Conroy before and I've hid as any girl Monte had ever known'from Farley." when she said good-night and went up"But where?" insisted:Monte. "You've to ,her room, .•. A girl who shouldgot to, eat and sleep. 4nd there's not 'be entirely illiterate and yet who hadanother house in miles and miles; the' spoken at Ieast a decent brand' of Engnearest is WiUoughby's 'an,d' you Ush; not' once had she dropped awouldn't go back there... ' .'" ,

double negative.... A girl who was"Who said house?" asked Bnb Ilght- Iike Eve and yet who was a thousandIy. "What do I Deed of a house? Is it times more tan.tallzing, because of longgoing to rain tonight, or hail, or snow, inheritance, than Eve ever could haveor freeze?" been.•.. A girl who, tho she licked"But tonight •• '-where were you her fingers when she ate his peaches,going to sleep?" was as sweetly dainty as any girl"Anywhere. There's plenty of room, that ever- Hved•••• And, most of all,�sn't there?" a girl who could snap her fingers at"You mean ••• here? In my cabin?" the threat of a- sheriff's posse.Bab looked about her, considering "Poor little kid," he muttered once,what she chose to regard as an invi· And, not five minutes later, "Confoundtation.
it!" when he thought of how she had,"No, thanks, Monte," she said. "They betrayed bis hospitality, tricking hImmight come back, like you said, most and fleeing witliout even a lirief "goodany time. I'd. better go." night." Without so much as one bright,, "But you haven't told me where glance promising him that he should,"ou'll sleep."
see her again •.••"I did say there was plenty of room,
It I'" h hi dies had

r

b h was. on � w en scandidn!t I? I'll find a place in the' us es,
'burned down and the fire, was dead,I'm no baby, am !?"

"I don't know l' Monte half groaned. in his flrCIPlace, and onlz after a last
"My God, I don't know."

. pilgrimage about his. eabln seeking,
Bab wondered what' was the matter her, that be went to bed. And he did

'with him. Dot go to sleep for a long time. Where
"Say, Monte, wilt you. get me a 'was Bab now; what would she do to-

drink of water?" morrow; how could she hope to escape
M kl h f it H a posse throwing its net across theonte went to the ttc en or • I'

mountains In all directions? Most ofdid not hear a. sound from her. Yet
when he came back, almost immediate. all: "When would he see her again'?"
ily, Bab had gone. _ ,

There remained so many things he
It was a long tlIge before Monte wanted to know of her.

Baron gave over searching for Bab. Here in the wilderness a man livedHe quested high and low, tliru every the natural life; be comported himself
corner of the -ea'bin', outside among the somewhat after' the eminently 'senstbletrees; he called softly again and again. fashion of his forebears thousands ofAt last he came back into the" cabin years ago; he went to sleep very early'find sat down in front of his fireplace and was up with the first thinning ofwith its dying embers; his candles had nlgfit into dawning day. The next I
burned low, and the room was the morning Monte Baron was drawing onabode of flickering' shadows· which bis boots before the eye, alone, couldcast a. veil of ghostly unreality over Inform one that the new day was ateveryth�g. hand; it was the "feeling" of morning,

in the air, rather than any brighten-Was Bab Real!
ing of light which brought him out ofWas Bab herself rear? Almost he bis bunk. The air freshens and' sweeteould convict himself of having dropped ens, and little newborn breezes stiroff to sleep' in hl$. chair and dreamed timidly, and fr,esh electrical currentsber. Was ever a' gjiol like her? There are released· to pervade all 'creationMonte, musing and remembermg, be- just before sunrise; his restless soul Igan, and there he' ended. A girl whose "felt" this glorious rebirth;, he wasname was Bab, shortened not from wide awake on the Instant}. his bodyBnrbara, '-bilt from Babble! Bey.ond clamored to 'be up and about, castingthat, a girl who did not even know off the shadowy .eloak of sleep forhow old she was! He stopped here,' $y's bl'ighter garment. Thus. he knewtrying to guess for himself: certainly- within', hlm, even before his eyes flewmore than sixteen, arid as 'certainly. open, that It was almost day,; first of ,Dot the twenty-five she claimed. Eigh. all there charged thru his mind theteen? Or nineteen at most? ••• A girl query : "Where is Bab?"who, did not know what "offended" (TO BE CONTINUED)'
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No INTELLIGENT farmer ever bought a horse without seeingand examining it.
.

Seeing-before-buying is one of the first laws of sound trading.
Nor is there a single reason for you to depart from thatmethod in buying tires,
Your local Goodrich Dealer will show you two GoodrichTires that will match any competitive makes in price-and, excel them in quality and in value, This pair is theGoodrich, Radio Cord and the Goodrich Radio Balloon.
Moreover, he will Install these tires on your rims-allow youfree and liberal use of his air line whenever you need it-andaccommodate you with every facility in his personal service,

'

Better quality, equally low price and intimate, convenientservice-these three things he offers you.
.

Think of all the tire propositions given you-can you recallone that beats this from the Goodrich Dealer?
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As Heat Waves Rise in Stubble Fields
O

I,D Mr. Sunnnerttmo ehuckles and shakes
with laughter watching us poor mortals
.find our way Hun his maze of long, hot
days. 'rho his Jokes are strenuous, he is a

good old sport. When some or us learn the trick
of keeping cool in the midst of his maze, 11e is not
disgruntled. Old Mr. Summertime merely turns his
amused gaze to those less fortuuates who are still
struggling fruitlessly with iced drinks, cold baths,
fans and other things entirely too numerous to
meutlpn,
Daily, lukewarm water baths are the secret to

a rapid, comfortable passage thru his maze-sort
of fighting heat with heat, you see, just as fire
fighters often fight flame with flame.
Daily baths call for fresh personal Unens, of

course. Durtng one hot day, clothing absorbs all
the perspiration it can hnudle comfortably, a11(1
thereafter it becomes a warm, close prison of heat
for the body. 'I'hls is especially true of bose.
Fill the t.ub comfortably full of barely warm

water, sprinkle a handful of rragrant bath salts in
the water. Tuble salt or cooking soda give the
skin the same tonic etrcct but one loses the delight
ful fragrauce, Olenn, sweet perfume creates an

illusion of utter coolness but the heavier odors
are stifling.
For securing the. utmost comfort from the bath,

use a regular bath soap, Ordinury toilet soap is
equalty effiCient, but the lnther is less rich and
soothing, as a rule. Bathe quickly and complete
the bath with a dash of cool water-from a shower,
or from a vail, as one's equipment dictates.
Dry the skin rapidly with a woolly towel. Pat

a deodorant on the under-arm, and softly pat fra
grant dusting powder over the skiu. Presto! From
the draggled, irritated, warm heap of humanity,
one emerges delightfully refreshed and relaxed,
bright eyed, cool and good humored, fully able to
saH successfully thru another series of bot hours,

Extremes Please Summer Taste

By Nell B. Nichols

TEMPTING mid-summer appetites often is
quite a problem. Oold and hot foods will not

go a-beggmg, and tart ones will add zest. The
following recipes will be sure to please if they are

used in warm weather menus.

Chocolate Cooler
Make a thick sirup by cooking Z cups sugar, 2�

cups boiling water, � teaspoon salt and 5 squares
unsweetened chocolate 5 minutes. Tbl' chocolate
should be melted oyer hot· water before being
added to other ingredients. When cool, add 1 tea
spoon vanilla. Place some finely chopped ice in

«lasses and add 3 tablespoons of the chocolate
strup and % cup cold milk which have been mixed
with 1 beaten egg yolk. Beat 1 egg white until
miff and fold in 1 teaspoon sugar. Place this on

top of the glass. Sprinkle a dash of nutmeg on top.

Chicken Sandwiches
Force 1 cup cooked chicken tbru the food chop

'IIer. Either run 1 cup chopped celery or % cup
eacb

'

of" celery and olives thru the chopper with
the chicken. Add mayonnaise to moisten and salt
and pepper to taste. .Spread between buttered
slices of bread.

Ham Sandwiches'
Substitute cooked ham for the chicken in chick

en sandwiches and in Spanish chicken sandwiches.
-

Sardine Sandwiches
Mix 1 cup boned sardines with 1/1 cup melted

butter or salad dressing and add 2 hard cooked
eggs, the yolks mashed to a paste-and the whites
chopped very fine. Season to taste with onion
juice and salt. Spread between slices of buttered
bread.

Pepper Jam
Wipe and remove seeds from �6 dozen sweet red

peppers. Force thru a food chopper, sprinkle with
salt and let stand 3 hours. Drain, rinse and put
in sauce pan. Add 1% cops sugar and 1 cup vine
gar. Stir until the sugar is dissolved, and boll
until the consistency of jam. Put in jars and
wben cool covel' with paraffin paper.

Pepper Jam Sandwiches
Spread pepper jam on thin slices of buttered

graham or white bread and put together in sand
wicb form.

Corn Salad
Use 2 dozen ears of young tender corn; cut it

from the cobs and mix with the following v('ge
tables which have been prepared and chopped: 1
lIlliall head cabbage, 6 medium onions,' 3 green
pep,pcrs (discarding the seeds) and a large bunch
� celery. I usually run the vegetables thru the
food chopper. Add 1 quart of vinegar and 2 table
.tIl)OOns salt and simmer 12 minutes. Mix % cup
:flour, 1h teaspoon turmeric, %. teaspOon mustard,

, • dash eayenne. pepper and % teaspooD. blac·k pep.
pel" together and a(ld to 1 q.uart of vJnegar. Add
to the vegetables; stir' well, and' simnler' 45 mln-

By Helen Lake

SHELVES, racks and books are here in
geniously combined to transform the old

storage closet into a convenient, time-saving
pantry. Tbere never seems.to be enough room
in the cupboard for all the supplies that the
farm wife must keep on band, so the "old
cubby hole" transformed in a slmtlar manner
will net the busy housekeeper a great deal of
eonventenee for very little expense.

utes. Pour into sterilized jars and seal. It is
necessary to stir the mixture occasionally while
it is cooking.

Cucumber Slices
'Slice enough cucumbers to make 1 gallon and

let stand in a weak brine about 8 hours. Drain
and place in kettle .with 1% cups sugar, 2 quarts
cider vinegar, 2 teaspoons celery seed and 1h tea
spoon turmerick. Simmer 20 minutes. Seal in
sterilized jars.

How I Remade an Old Cupboard
By Fern Berry

I HAD one of those tall, heavv old-fashioned
cupboards that used to be considered necessary

in all houses. It was well built and of an excel
lent grade of Southern pine but was so heavy that
It-crook two strong persons to move it. Dne day I
decided tbat I had moved it for tho last time and
taking hubby's hand-saw I cut the lower part of it
off. This left a short cupboard about the height
of an ordinary' kitchen table with a good White

THE chil¢ 'i8 entWed to hi8 ,8c·ienU/ic in

heritance, to hi8 Hterm'Y inher'itance, to

hi8 aestbettc inheritance, to hi8 in8t'itut'ional

inheritance, ·and to hi8 rel·lgiou8 inheritance.
Without them he cannot become a truly edu

cated or cultivated man.-Butzer.

pine top and two lower shelves. This part I set
under my three kitchen shelves to use as a cabinet:
The top part had fonr sbetves on one side and

three on the other. and was divided down tbe cen

ter with a partition. This I removed to the din

ing room and finished with paint to matcb tbe
woodwork. I spread a white cover over the top
and used it for my table servtee. A decorated tray
and some v('ry old-fashioned dishes set on top
give it an unusual appearance. It will serve thue
until I ean purchase a suitable buffet and It
really looks better tban SODie of the ornate buf
fets or sldeboards one sees. Wb�te oil cloth pasted
on the shelves makee cleaning easy and the tight
fitting doors Insure against dust.•

Table Covers for Less

THE little table which we usec) for letter writ·
ing and study often 'was soiled and tbe cover

required
.

frequent Jaundt'riDg anel shaking.·' One
day at the bam J found some new black grained
oilcloth left over from a car patching job. .1 cut
a piece- jtfst the size ot the table top, painted a

narrow border and !l. simple deslgn with ordinary
house paint ill red, green and blue, nnd when the
pnlnt hrul dried, gave the whole covel' a cont (If,
clear vurnlsh. Enamel palnts, however, would
have been better. 'rhi;; made a very decoratlve
cover. it is nlwuys clenn,' and it is easily dusted
without removing from the table.
'I'his covel' WIIS so sntlstnctory that J trled

black oilcloth for other places 1111(1 shelves, chair
backs. cushions and dollies lor vases as well ns
a cover for the library table. As a gift Iden, Its
uses are numerous, A frlencl made n cover for a.
large, ronnel dining room table with Il bird (If'
parudlse design, nnd finished the edge with gll
braid' found at the 10 cent store for finl"l!hing
lamp shades. She nlso made a bnff('t cover to
1110 tch. This materlal is Inexponslve anrl it adds
much brightness nnd coI01" to the room. It also
is easily made lip. but 'Pest of all, it saves much
time in the care of a room.
Coffey County.

.

Mrs. Truby Ad·amson.

Favorite 'Varm Weather Menu

THE following recipe for !lank steak with the
menu, I find nppctlzlng for this season 'of the

year. It makes an economical meal, also, for the
meat Is one of the most tnexpeuslve cuts one
'can buy.

Flank Steak Brown Gravy
Mashed Potatoes

Buttered Peas and' Carrots
Beet Salad

Fruit Coffee
To prepare the steak, place a roaster on the

stove containing considerable suet. WhlIe this is
heating, score the steak well on each side, pound
in 1 cup flour and a little salt. When the fat is
hot, put _in the steak and brown well on both
sides. Add % cup canned tomatoes 01' 1 large
fresb toma to, sliced, placed on top of the mea t,
A small can of mushrooms may be added and they
will improve the-flavor. Add enough boiling water
jnst to cover the meat. Cover the roaster, place
in tbe oven and cook 30 to 40 minutes. Add more
water to stock to thin the gravy.
Tbe pressure cooker is excellent for tbis recipe

with this exception: trse only % cup bolling
water and hold pressure 20 minutes.
Ladn1er 00., Colorado. 1\'1rs. F. J. vopat.

Short Cuts 'Around the House

By Our Readers

"LL OF us are on the lookout for suggestions to
fimake our lio'Qsekeeping easier or our- bomes
brighter. Perhaps 'YOU have .dlseovered some short
cut ,that your neighbor doesn't know about. If so;

.

won't you tell us about it? For all suggestlon,IJ we
can use' we will pay $1. Address tbe Short Cut.
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Rail. Include'
postage if you wish your manuscript retulned.

Fastening Drawstrings
IF A draw string is stitched fast in the middle of

the back, it cannot be pulled out if one. end is
pulled on too hard, and makes It easier to get the
gathers evenly distributed. Mrs. J. ·C. Rogers.
Hodgeman Oounty._

Tip From a Painter.
THIS idea was given·to me by a painter. Most
.l-people varntsh their printed linoleum with
spar varnish about twice a year. If, after wash
ing the surface dean with warm water it is
wiped with a doth dipped in" gasoline and then
tbe varnish applied, it will be as bright and clean
as when new, Mrs. Waiter Bray.
Johnson County.

-----------------

Where the Children Used to Play
The old .farm bome is 'mother's yet and mine,
And filled it is with plenty and tb spare

But we are lonely here in life's decline,
Tho fortune smiles around us everywhere.

We look across the gold
Of the harvests, as of old......:

The corn, tha fragranf clover, and the hay;
But most we turn our gaze,
As with eyes of other day·s,

To the orchard wh.ere the children used to play.
,#

o from our lifl"s full measure
,

And rich hoard of worldly treasure
We often turn our weary eyes away,

And band in band we wander
Down the old path winding yonder
To the orchard where the children used to play.
Our sloping pasture-lands are filled witb herds;
The barn and granary-blns nre bulging o'er;

The grove's a paradise ot singing birds-
Tbe woodland brook leaps laugbing by the door.

Yet lonely, lonely stlll,
Let us prosper as we will,

Our old bearts seem so empty every way-
We can only thl'll a mist
See the faces we have klssec1

In the orchard 'Wbere the cbildren used to ,plaY.
-James WhitcOmb RUe,.
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Variety in a Fashion Selection

I'
I'

I.
,.

2645-Unusual Design with Pleasing
Lilies. Sizes 16 yellrs, 36, 38, 40 and 42
.mches bust measure.
2337-OhUd's Rompers. This is the

stundnrd pattern . for smal! boys' romp.
iers, Sizes Va, 1, 2, S, 4, fi and 6 years.
2650-Juniors arc Wear.Ing Flares.

Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12.nnd 14 years.
2312 -.Attractive Oover-atl .Apron. InK;:.,,:I�h�ree �l�� ��ea:o��'e�:lr�a�::.ab��SIzes S6, 40, 44 and 48 inches bust there any "better way'" of. doing It1-

Jnensure. Xr.. A. B.

22950-S-Imple One. Piece Design: Soap jelly which is made by dissolv-
8izes 16 years,

.

86, 38, 40, 42 and 44 ing a large bar of soap in 2 quarts of
inches bust measure. boULng water, and adding 2 tablespoons
2709-Thls patJtern Is adaptable to of "d:erosene is a great aid in keeping

10ft, sheer' wash materials, silk, or
the sink shining. Moisten a 4Iloth with

f th S 16 a Uttle of the solution and clean the.any 0 e sport patterns., izes I 18
81�1r rinsing with hot suds'? water.Jears, 36, 88, 40 and 42 inchel bust ......

ml'asure•.

.2353-Cunning Suit for Small Chaps. Who Introduced Ice Cream?SIzes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 y('&:rs •

.Any of the patterns described here ICE OREAM was first made in Italy
,may be ordered from the Pattern De- in 1700. It was Introduced into this
pnrtment. Kansas' Farmer Topelta �untry by Mistress Dolly Madison,Kon. Pl'lce 15 cents each. 'Give siz�, wife of the fourth President of the
'and number ·of patterns desired. Our United States, when she was the firllt
,se.asonal catalog may be ordered for lady

_

of the land. She served. ice cream5 rents, 01' 2;; cents for pattern and at a state dinner ill the WhIte HOuse
catalog. You will enjoy having the during her. husband's administration
sewing. suggestions it contains. in 1809, and so was the pioneer in this....

eounery in serving a food that Iins be
come our most popular dessert.

can be kept reasonably free by keeping
the container very clean. Scald the
keg thoroly before the vinegar is putin and then keep it tightly closed so
that the bacteria cannot get in.

•

The Shining. Sink

A Constant Delight'_'-_
Our SerVice Corner Is conducted for theUrIlO." ot helping our readers solve theirUzzllng problems. The, editor Is glad to.nswer your questions concerning houseeeplng, home making, entertaining. cookng, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send aelf addressed. stamped envelope to the
�men's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer

.
n a personal reply will be given.

Making Money at Home
r;Vlth the corn 'crop cut ahort by the early
Ith Weather, money Is going 10 be scarce
out I

Us this Winter. and I wondered It youak suggest aorne wa,)! by which I coulde lnoney at home.-Mrs. F. W.
M�ny women are padding out the
amlly budget with money 'made inarlous ways at home and I shall beery glad to send you a number of sugcations which have proved "Profitableother women, it you w1ll send me a
m!,)ed, selt-addressed envelope.

PROBABLY the one pattern which
all generations have considered

most beautiful and which has been
worked out in the largest variety of
wars is the basket. Various ages have
worked it out in filet, applique, em
broidery, and tapestry with resulting
equal grace and beauty. A luncheon
set such as this white daisy bleach
set, with-the basket design worked on
a blue tinted background will make a
beautiful addition to your household
linens whether you are a matron. or

reating Ingrown Toenails
�ntam trOllbled with Inll'rown toenail ..
T

can I do to relieve them7-£. R.he best way .to treat an ingrowner';.1l1l is to scrape the top of the nail
nd

thin so as to reUeve the pressureallow the ingrowing part to crowd
Pll�Ot its natural position. It will also
d(1

0 cut a V-shaped piece out of the planning .8 hope box for your new
m
Ie ot the nail. Be careful to wear nome still several years away.

I : tShhoes and stockings, and you The luncheon set eomea stamped,o ave anf further trouble, and hemstitched ready to crochet.The embroidery work is to be done in
. Mother in Vinegar shades of pink, yellow and lavender
}tow can I .

. ,.. French knots. The leaves Are to be0Iher?_J4rlrl:8W vlne.ar from 1I'01n. to worked In laz.." daisy stitches, and the

'!!aother in Vlneg'ar Is caused by. bac'.
border is outlined In darning 6tltch.

A, 81 11 .Thls set can be obtained with floss andIt t '\ ar to mold. It Is very diffl� crochet cotton, stamped tor workingan °UII eep vinegar absolutely free for $1.63.
t

8 growth which constlmes Order Ntl. 5527, Fancywark Depart-o n" valullle elements, but it ment, KliMas Farmer, Topeka, Ran.

OUTDOORS and in-summer and
winter-people prefer Kellogg's
(:ornFlakes! More than 10,000,000
!every day-and no wonder!
Only Kellogg has been able to

produce such wonderful flavor.
Such delicious crispness. Sucb'
crunchy goodness!
Look for the red-anCl-itee'n pack

age.· Be sure to get Kellogg's-the
original of all corn Bakes. At all
srocerl. Sei'\'ed everywhere •.

1{�
CORN"FLAKES .::::::::::::--'"�!:.:.:��

t. 'nle obl..,t of this contort I. to
mike u many words as yon oan from

the letters tn the word "'cantaloupes,"' A
letter may not be used more times than 1t an

])eara In the master word. For f'.);ample: A. w()rd
mlJ' n� cnntatn more &han one *1t.. al that letter
""".... bu' once In tile maaler ..ord.

2. Proper n.m.. an4 J>1'(Iper adjectives. llreftx...suffixes. abbrevtationa. �ontl'.('tlons. fontgn word!;.
obsol.te ,..ord •• comblnlrur torms. ·Scotch. En�llsb .ndIrlalt <l1.Iecue ..om '11111 not be counted. Bothalnaulu .nd IIlural ma.y be used .nd both !I6Il be
counted. Latin "Iura I. wm not be conn ted 'tli:cepttil.....bown In tile dlctlon.ry. Word. apelled alikebut WIth dlrt.rent mORnlJlgll 'II11! be counted as oneword. but word. _ned dlrfer.ntly with tile samemeanlnc '11111 be counted ..... l)IIrate "or<la.

S. 'rbl. Spelling B<!6 t. open to an:1> lMinInn Itvlngwithin the United suteo ex<:>e!.t ••pltlll 1.. 1•.., ... In·
non In .ny J>revioul word buildIng ",nto.t or tileCa_ PIIblloal1on.. But one prl.., ",il be a,..,dedto & el",le houee'hold or rroul') of 'Persons. ICollftbou·lion II 1>'111II1..lbl. In workln� tile contest but the� PubliCAtion. ....."'" the rl�bl III l'erund thequ.litrlDr money and bar ony ....trant ..here theea_ PubIlCAtli)ll. are ..u.ned • helll.bold or.....up of per.on. b.. ...bmltted more tban' one lI.tor a lilt baa """" mAde by .....eon. o'ther than tile""nd... All entranto .re boun4 by tbl. Mil. and_ to I'IIml.b lrtt<k.lto It 're<I_ted by the Co,,pet l'IIbll«U"".. ITI\I. ru'hl II mad. for 'tile puT"

Cash Prize
toBest SpeUer

CAPPER'S FARMER will give a
prize of $100 in cash to the person who

sends in largest list of correctly spelledwords made from the Ierter-s in the word
"Cantaloupes," providing list is accorrrpantedUll'2�'Jl.liM"" by aoc to coyer a one-year new or renewal sub

scription to Capper's Farmer. Every person whosends in a list of words with :lOc to cover a one-yearsubscription to our big home and story magazinc-wnetherthey win the $100 cash prize or not may have their choiceof a Sliver Tahle Mat or Corer and Paring Krrif'e. Be sure '10let us know which prize you prcfer-it is Important.
IT'S EASY - WE WILL TELL YOU ROW

pORe C'I Insunng ev<'rr 6ntrant 0 tntr ehnnee nt tho
"riM.) "'011'1' 118t or worci6. Sl1hsr.l'lption and 80c
mnst be sent tn at the snrne time.
4. Three J)8rtOnfi not connected with Capoar Pub·'

l'catlons In any \tray will act AS judlles In this con-.
test. and their net'lalon wtu be eeccraen as t'lnal nnd
�oncln·stvo. Webster's New Internntional D1C'.UODRt'Y
\\111 be used by these 1udges In de�Tmlntng the
Winner or wtnners.
'5. t" the 6vont of' ft tie. the CllflP6l" 'Pnbllca.t1ons

��I!l :;Ol�!l� :tf ;�8! r��n��t ts�ng b�on:h!tlt���i I

nmount of the prlr,e tten fnr.
6. LI!lts may be written wtth noncll. pen or t:vPewriter AS the eontestJmt mar eleC't but QTe to bewruren on one stria or the n&f\M" only nnd tn 'gertl('al ('olumns. 'F.Arh worrl must be numbsrec:l. No1t8t "'ill be RltCePted Which does ·not conform to 'thoAbove ru 18.CJ.
TIlls .JlCmng clnb clo... Angu.t 28. 1926, and at

ftOOn fiB your list or "'or",, with remittance til re
<"clv(IIc\ we ""111 .('knnwledge t.he orner, ann theWinner wtll be a.nnoun('ert 8S MC'ln flftet t110 clO&1nl:dnte AS the three Juc1�ell MI'n determine 1.0 tho bestor thef.r nbtlft.\l who hAS flubmlttlld the lal"CMt lhtor correctly IpelJed words,
Whoft _din, 1ft your Iitt .f .,..do "nd so. ..... ,It pl.ln Ie who.. w. •.... 10 .end Ca,lIOr'o FIlI'_for one year.
CAPPER'S FARMER SPELl..'nIlG 'Bl:E.Be.k 201 Tope", K.... '
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Everybody Has Good Time at Senator
Capper's Birthday Picnic

who. were able to. attend the picnic.
There were contests fel' all-Whistl

DIg contest, mouth orgnn contest, Mary
Pickford, pie eating, Harold Lloyd,
aerobatlc, Charleston, .r.ackie Coogan,
singing, flapper and athletic contests.
Prizes were given fer winners in
every contest,

�'h('y were tired yo.ungsters who.
pushed their way into. the cnrs about

• 6 o'clock, Yes, they were tired, but
there was- lots ef chatter about what
fl geed time they'd had and hew much
Ice cream and popcern they'd eaten.

A Test for Your Guesser
Like what month is a falaehood

spoken. by; a Jew? Jew-lie (Ju1y).
When is a lawyer like a crew? When

be wishes his caws to. be heard, and
gets raven mad about it.
Why does opening a letter resemble

a strange way. or entering a room? Be-
-

cause it is breaking thru the ceiling.

One of Many Sach Scenes at Senator Capper'. Annual Birthday Picnic

Sandy and Ring are Pets
1 am 7 years old and in the third

grade. Fo.r pets 1 have a cat named
Kitllymew, and two. dogs named Sandy
and Ring. 1 go, a-.miles to. school at
Adams, Kan. I like to go. to. school. 1
go. w.ith, my coustns in a car. 1 have
three- sisters. Their names are Selma,
Adalene and Metta. There are 11 in
our school. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Jehnsen. 1 stay with my aunt and go.
to. sehocl, .. , Wamena Williams.
Basil, Kan.

THOUSANDS" is a pretty big
number to. entertaln at II pnrty,
isn't it? But Senator Capper

really has tliousnnds of Iltrle friends,
and he invlted them all to. come to. his
pa rty. 1"01' 18 ven rs en .July 14 Sena
tor Ca pper has been host to. his thous
ands of bey and girl friends. This
year was his lilth aunuu l hlrthdny
picnic in honor of his 61:lt birthday:
u nnlversa ry. His guests weren't just
'l'opeka chlldren, but young folks
from all over Kn nsns, Yell may buve
Uc'l'1I rhere yourself, If you' were,
you'll a!{J'(�e with me when I say thn t
you had nbout the best time ever,
Street ca 1'8 ca rr+erl tho young folks

to. the I>1I1·k. All yell ha d to. de was
to. board the car and say, "L'm going
to. Senn tel' C:II)[I('I"8 Drrt hday Pa rty"
a nd vou could rlrle without charge.
'Merry-go-reunds - two. or them, a
ferris wheel, ice cream cones, a skat
ing rink, bally swings. teeter totters,
pie eo tiug contests were the a ttrae
ttous that put smiles aJI ever the
faces of the children.· Of course, you
had to. wnit fer the long, long Jines-

with you at the end-to. move up So.l
thnt yeu could

- iet your rides on the
merry-go-round, skating and cones but
when you did get It; it was wortln
waiting for, wasn't it?'
Sometimes Sima,ter' Capper must be

nwny in ''''ashingten where he helps
mnke laws fer beys and girls, and'
can't be present, but this year he at
tended his un rty, "H's n wonderful
famiLy, and the fine thing about. tire
picnic is thn t it's so. dernocratle," said
SenateI' Capper. "In giving these pic
nics I make certain that each

-

ef my
btrthdnys shnll be the very happiest
day of my life." Every time he turned
around Sormtor Capper found' anether
group or hands that wanted to. clasp in
friendship.
_
'rh(' cripples and shut-in- children

these who, ell accouut of their illness
0.1' fer any other reason were net able
to. attend the doings at the nark, were
looked after tee. Picnic eats. souve
nirs and greetings from SenateI' Oapper
were tuken 'to them. Of course it
pl'ensed them to. be remembered.
Special care Wtis given to. the cripples

Is. It a Secret?
Bessie, in town wlt'li her mother,

caught sight ef a bald-headed man.

"Oh, mother," she exclaimed, "just
see that mall f._He hasn't a hair on his
head. Isn't it Slid?"
"Hush!" replied her mother. "He

will hen r' yell."
"Oh l" satd ll.essi'e,. in ffubdued cones,

"Doesn't he knew It?"

Win You Write to Me?
'I am 9 years DIu and in the fourth

grade, 1 live en a 160-acre farm. 6
miles frem Lincoln. 1 attend Pleasant
Valley school, Mrs. Ryan fs·'lnY teacher.
1 have a brother Nelli"s, 7 years old and
a baby sister 4 menths eld. Her name

is Evelyn Jeyce. We have several pets
but I like our Shetland pony best. My
birthday is St. Patrick's day. I'd -like
to. hear from some of the boys and girli:l
whose birthdays are tile same as mine.
Lincoln, Kan, Madonna Brtscoe,

Lack of Taste
Little Lucy (to. guest): "De

Ilke that cake, Mrs. Brown 1'"
Mrs. Brown=-r'Yes. dear, very much."
Little Lucy-"That'& fp.nny, 'cause

muvver satd yell haven't any taste."

•

Enjoys Children's Page
1 am 12 years old and in the eighth

• grade. r have to. go.' a short dista-nce
to. Berry school. Fer pets I have. three
calves, a cat and a dog named Prince.
1 have five"sisters and two. brothers.
1 like to. read' the- ehtldren's page. I
wish some of the- girls· and, beys' my
age would write to mj).
Oakley, Ill. Lucy Ellen Mallo.y.

•

'''-IEET POOC�UMS
WANN� .RUN RoUN'
-ITTY WLfILE?
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r
P· k d N' t Year's Entrv It seeing good poultry and livestock, Ie e ex

&.1, makes you wish to own better stock,
BY PHILIP ACKERMAN It might have the same effect on other--

'people._ You might take your contestDean' Reddick, who Is n Oapper Pig stock to the next fair, to see whetherClub member in Osborne county, sold
someone w1ll ask you, "'Vill you sellthree gilts and one boar for $60. They them?" I believe you wlll get betterweighed 75 pounds apiece, and were prices for prize stock that shows well,BOrne of his contest plgs, He also wlll than you will get for the chickens andsell his contest sow, the mother of
pigs you haul to your local dealer.these pigs, but Is keeping a gilt for Then there are other advantages incontest work next year. Dean has exhibIting club entries. You can comDurocs, and Is a genuine Duroc boost-
pare your stock to that of other excr. He began his club work In 1924.
hlbltors, and perhaps you can seeThe picture with this story shows
sornapotnts In which your stock is weak.Ethel Lovin, Hoxie, Kan.,.and some .of This 'will enable you to strengthen theber contest Rose Coml: I.hode Island
offspring of your stock. and willWhites. ,This is Ethel s first year in guide you In stock Judging. Also thereCapper Poultry Club work, but she. generally are liberal prizes offered atcertninly Is a booster, and a great help the fairs.to the pep team of 'Sheridan county.

_

Also, it may interest you to know 'that
she is a good speller. Having won
,first place in the spelling contests in
ber county, she will go to Topeka to
the state spelllng contests in the fall.
Ethel Is learning to swim, and has

pets
My
likc
�irl8
due,
'e.

111 Lives Last Year
BY DR. CHARLES H. LERRIGO

We have passed another Fourth of
July. The indications are that it was
much saner and safer than that of
1925, in which 111 lives (mostly of
children) were sacrificed to our clam
orous fireworks god. Fireworks deaths
usually do not result from direct in
jury but are caused by lockjaw, which
seems to find especially favorable solI
for development In ,the lacerated
wounds that come from explosions of
fireworks. But let us not' deceive our
selves with the thought that lockjaw
is necessarily a Fourth of July ailment.
Lockjaw Is caused by the tetanus

bacillus. The germ has a normal
growth In the Intestinal tract of the
horse. betng carried without any harm
to that animal, strange tho It may ap
pear. Since it Is deposited in almost
all horse manure it is of very wide
distribution. All stables and barn
yards carry the infection. So do fields
that have been cultivated by spreadmade good progress. Several weeks Ing manure; and of course it also mayago she swam across a lake, which is be found in street dust and anything100 feet wide, three times. on, which the dust has blown. It is aFor fear that you wlll not get the hard'y germ, and forms spores that are

. full story of the picture, I shall tell resistant to ordinary methods of dis
. you something that Ethel told me. infection. It must be remembered,"I've been digging'and the chicks fol·�however, that it is harmless unless itlow me to get the worms- It is diffi· gets into the body tissues thru somecult to keep from killing the chickens, broken place in the skin.When I dig, beeause they crowd in 80 With this history of the germ oneclosely." You can notice the spade would expect injuries received on thehnndle in her hands, and if you ever farm to be quite likely to developdug worms for your chickens you lockjaw. There is one saving quality.know about, how the chickens crowd The germ grows only in tissues fromaround your feet to get the wriggling which air is excluded. A clean woundWorms.

. or one that can be cleaned up in allIt would do you good to get with a, its depth and kept clean is not a fav.elub member who has been in Topeka orable site for the tetanus germ.to the Kansas Free Fair, and' to the There Is a warning in this againstbig club meeting we have for all club ,pla'steringl euts and wounds withmembers and' their friends at that heavy salves, always a poor methodtime. He could tell you about some of treatment, likely to do more harmgood times you never can visualize un- than good. It is not even wise toless you actually, attend, the Topeka bandage or cover tightly with adhepep meeting and enjoyed yourself as s'ive plaster unless the wound hashe has done. There were more than first been laid open in all its depth200 folks at the club meeting last year, and thoroly cleansed. Peroxide ofand they will, teU their friends about hydrogen Is useful in cleansing suchtheir good time. There will bE' three wounds, not because It makes an ef·dllys of something doing every minute fective germicide against tetanus buta� the rally for club members this because it has the faculty of loosening. year. It will begin early Monday, up and washing away pus and dirtSeptember 13, and on the evening of fragments.the last day, there will be a big, free In serious injuries one should alb.anquet for club members, the,ir rela- ways have anti-tetanic serum injected.hves and friends. Don't miss it. This is especially true of puncturedMerle Crispin, who is county lead-er wounds or those In which there, i.s,of the 'Cllpper Pig Olub of Jewell coun- much laceration of tissue. It was un1-,ty, is preparing for the 'biggest club vl'rsally used in wounds in the Worldmeeting in his county for this 'year. War, and by its aid cases of tetanusAll club members are to bring their were reduced to a minimum. Whenfolks and frlelfds to the grove which your doctor-thinks it wise to use thisMerle will teU you about and there serum give him a free hand Life andtheY'll have a picnic. 'I'his will be death are in the balance.SOme time in August. The JewE'lleouuty bovs had a picnic last yearSimilar to' the one they now are plan.ing. It was held at a park In Super.or, Neb., where more than 200 folksnthered for the big doings. We wisho see folks turn out that way again,nd. hope the Jewell eounty folks havenIce day for their good time.There is more achieved by exhlhtt-ng YOur contest chickens and yourntest pigs at fairs and livestockhows, than one would belleva lit firsthought. But let's see whether it isorth while to "polish up" our stock
f'" fol' the shows. Did you see some
oee pigs and chickens at the last fair,11 Il ttended? Did you like them?
n1 itl make YOU wish to own chickens
t
( P ss li1(e them? I don't .doubt thatbedld unless' yoU had something along
Id

saUle line that was better. If you
air Why didn't you take it to the
tOCkllnd defeat those exhibitors whose
'"

you saw?

p

Ethei Lovin, Sheridan County Capper Poul.
: try 'Club Me�ber. Make. Good Record. In
'Kansa. Spelllne Contests and In RalslDe

R. C. Rhode Island Whites

:htll

y.

Would Cause Itching
Some foreign chl�attended our school

last Bprlng who had lice on their heads and
ever stnce then I have been afraid my chil
dren might have caught them. How could
I tell and what should I do? B. L. E.
Under a rule of the state Depart

ment of Health children with head
lice should be excluded from school
unless kept under supervision of the
school nurse. The louse Is of a retir
ing disposition, but In the very act of
retiring makes his presence known by
tremendous itching, so if your chil
dren are affected they soon will let
you know. The most popular remedy
is kerosene, but this Is quite severe
on some tender scalps. so if you use
kerosene dilute it with s,�eet oil.

A Washington mngnalne has just
closed a contest 'on "What Is n Demo
crat?" There were R,Ooo deflnitions
all different, of course.

Saves the
Surlace 01

Polished Steel
En..ar..coMotorOil is as pure and clean as trained
men and scientific refining can make it. It issofter than velvet. It forms a perfect film be
tween moving parts preventing friction andinsuring freedom of motion.

1,lke MllOons 01 Tiny
Ball Bearings

In action, under the microscope, En..ar..coMotoron looks like millions of tiny ball bearings.These soft liquid bearings preventmetal..to..metal
contact. Tliey retain their shape,and smooth..

ness under the most intense heat.
En..ar..co Motor on forms a perfect seal betweenrings and pistons, between pistons and cylinderwalls. Gasoline can't penetrate this seal and getdown into the crank..case to destroy the oil. Sur..plus oil can't get past this seal to form. carbon
on valves and spark plugs.
Try this Flaest 01AUMotorOils

-ED·ar·co-the on 01 a
,MIDIoD Tests

You'll notice the difference-increased power;smoother running; less carbon; therefore, fewer-

repair- bills. En-ar..co Motor Oil keeps yourengine young.

[
EN-All-CO Cear
eompoaad

It... Tractors
Cool

Ea-ar·co Motor on
upt - Med1D1D - Bea.,-

Eztra BeaT)"
Steel Drums • • SOe Per Gal.
Half-Drums •• S5e PerGal.
10-Gal. Cans • 95e Per Gal.
S·Gal.Cans. $1.00 Per Gal.
I·Gal. Cans. $1.15 Per Gal_

Prices subject to change
8pec1a1 Ea·_'co Mot_
on lor P-.. Can
ICed1D1D-UPt

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANYProducen. Refin,," and Mark"t,," of "Quality" En-aroeo Product. for Nearly Halfa CentlUyBranche. and Service Station. in 120 Principal Citie. of the United Stat...

-----�-----------------------
Sead lor the EN-All-eOAuto Came FREEth. ".doDIII ReIIIIIq Co_paa,., 704U6, NadoaalBaUdlq, CI.........O'1 enclose 4c in stamps to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-coAuroGame FREE.

My Name i..I:- Street or R.F.D_i'{o.
_

Post office County .Sttue
_

My Dealer's Name is --'ltddrrss
_



Seeandusethe_creaDI
separator with the sinlde
bearinlJ suspended aelf·
ibalancangbOwL Wewill
8ID�porteII.BeIPuD
Me10tteCreamSepaator
direc:uoJ'oar.fum. You
don't".y us for it for ..
months. You may have
a 30-Day Free Trial to
convince yourself.
Write today for our DeW'
Melotte catalog and our
bigdfer.. -

Malott.:'='C••c...
, :.:.��"..'=i ....I!7... 1

a-Bust 3 Ridges-3Speed up your work with the
Schermuly 2 or a-row Tractor

RJdge Bu.ter-a wheel machJnel Quickly
ch ao ged for 2 or 3-row work. We a lao
ma.ke a. 2-row horse wheel rldce buater,
and the original Ellinwood disc sled,
Write today for particulars. Agents'

'Wanted.
THE SCHEBMULY MFG. CO.,

1112 N. Wichita Wichita, Kanaas

EconomicalI
•

KUndried (moilture reo
moved), Carton Quality
salt. In convenient 25
and 50 lb. sack.. Eco·
nomical where a dry;
quality salt is required.

There i. a Barton'
dealer near you.
The Banon Sale Co.

Hutchineon. kanBIUI
"'T,.. S.II C,II.,./A...u.'"

TRIPLE MS" Au PuRPOSE SALT
Have you your F,.e. copy of Barton's Farm
Profit Book (revised edition, 48 pagel)7 At

dealer's or write u•.

�- 30X 295lilA. 3Y2 $ _

.•�fl\\\ STANDARD MAKES
u. s, "".."t1Nstoae,
eIe.ooaed tires from cars

ehangiDgtDballoon type
ad other tlre.-Ezeellent
eondltlon. Tabell_Dew.
SeDdoD)),ltdcposll lor
eaeb Urc w_Icd. BIlL
C.O.D.I_rtall-NameSt;yI.
Wanted, whether t:lioIcber .r
I. I. 0.... Ncnr-lf for an,
.- u.... .... .et _tllfac
tory 'upon delivery, returD
th .for·nlund.

Another Good Corn Crop?
Anyhow the Stalks Have a Fine Color-But More

MoistureWould BeWelc9me!
Dr .AJtLEY BATCH

ti1izer box on. the drlU was empty for
one round before we noticed it. ThIs
strip bas been very much poorer ever
since wbeat started last spring; it was
at least 10 inches shorter and 11. week
later in rillening. I examined it at the
Hme the field was harvested and
thought that if tbe strip made 12 to 15
bushels an acre it would do well. I am
satisfied that $1.25 worth of fertl11zer
.an acre made at least 10 bushels of
wheat. Some men object that the use
of commercial -fertilizer soon wlll re- 'D
duce the fertHl ty of the eoll � f)robably' .I: (
it wiR to the extent of taklng 28 bush- ---........

eis of w.heat to each acre instead of
15 fro� unfer1111zed ground.

Comm.erclal:'huy men. have started on
�the prairie meadows and find some- ........_

thing like.a 7'() per cent crop of hay a .._ IIow A.e.ilittle more weedy than usual. A species -397. 7 .aOLDAn
of weed called locally "tumbleweed" is\ �.....:= .��making mOJ.1e showlng than UliUIU tros C'OIID''W•••; ���season. This is not the true tumble- "iit�"":5��...!!!I"'...!!I!!weed, but it breaks off and rolls up _ ..u..ft == _..... .....�TlHeshing would have been done on along the fences later in the season. LLFI..ULElCl..IetL 131F. 1IlJU,"this farm had it not been for lIght This weed is yet green and does not

showers which kept 116 out of me !1eJd make a bad showing tn the bale, but.
for two days. The oats were threshed when' it gets riper It makes a bad Iook
first; the 2O-Ilcre field of Kanotas ing bale. In meadows infested with
made 622 bushels, or 31 bushels an this 'Weed it is best either to bale early
acre. The two fields of Texas Red, one Or else wait until the weed has broken
15 acres and the other n, made 735 off' and rolled out of the field. Qrass
bushels, or a little more than 28 buah- is yet green and makes better bay than
els an acre. The Kanotas ripened It will later If the weather remains
several days before the Texas Red, and dry. The price is starting out at about.
so escaped the bulk of rust uumage ; $2 more a ton than it did last year,

, had rust not fallen I believe the Texas 'and hay men' expect a strong prtee for
Red would have yielded most. The the eattre season as hll-Y is a short crop
field of -oats sown with about 20 per over the West, especially in' the alfalfa
cent barley fooled us; it looked like the' districts of' Kansas and Nebraska. We·
best flel'd of ail, but the barley dId not have one 60·acre meadow' which is

, show up much In the threshed grain. ehowing some pretty good !illY, and our'
If we had left the barley out we would plans now include ball'ng it for sale.
have l;lad a better yield.. Next spring When prairie hai goes to $16 a ton it·
we intend to procure seed oats from is too costly to feed to cattle. Oile had
tbe Soutb; of the Texas Red. 'Vadety, better sell the liay and go to the corn·,
and compare it with homegrowll Kan- fields for bis roughness.
ota, I am not' yet convinced that. Kan·
ota is going to prove best in the long
run. Our Texas Red oats are ba,dly
run out, having been raised here ftve
years without a change of seed. I have
never yet seen Southern seed fail to
give a good aecount ()f itself when com

pared with oats which have been
raised here seveJ;al years.

THE loat week brooght us tbree
Hgbt soowers on different �a,.s.
They were light, indeed, for the

total amount which fell was less Ulan
1 �ch. EYeD at that, the molstnre did
the corn a lot of good. More moisture
would be welrome, however, tor the

. 'plant i9 beginniDg to tassel, and in
some of the earlier fields both silks
anel tassels are showing. Corn bas a
fine color' and is advanced as far as
usual at tble date, with stalks large In
diameter altho no taller than normal.
It Is Jl good. prospect alld ont,. needs

. lDDl:9ture to make a crop rather aoove
tbe Il.,.era�. Grass in both meadows
aDd pastures is yet green; the pasture
grUB Is DOW eoming into a stage when
It will put the greatest amount of
weight on stock. Cattlemen complain
that the market just DOW: Is "mean,"
and say that if there is not lIIome im
provement the stock bq.ugbt 186t spring
to fatt�n on grass will lose money In
stead of making it.

Kanotas Did the Best

Wheat Made 28 Bushels

Farmers who ll6ed acid phosphate
on ordinary upland here say that it
has made more wheat this' year than
ever before. Not Qnly has it, mad'e
quantity but it has put. the. quality in

•1II!.�·I""'" "".rBS as well. On the field threshed on this
�U8'" ,&. �--- farm-which Is very ordinary uplandBeIIU'II'EDBe.t loylng .t,aln •. Postpald. Pe,100: 100 pounds of acid phosphate was u.sed� T.eghoml $9: Anconal. Rocks. lied.

,

PRlCESl��; °Z!;idWl;�··L���!�.�,� .toh thfie ladcre. IAedstrlP f16 ."'ieetU. �I����TUCat.al., fr¥•. 1I1"�Mrl PaullJY F_� �1,um�la, 1I.�,.t. e. _.e ... r:ece v . �O.· er.. zer • ...., ..er·

One field of wheat on thJlt· farm has
been threshed. It was of tbe Bla.ek·
hull 'Variety, as is all our ....bea.t this
year. It made a very smaU fraction
lese than 28 bll8hels an acre. 3 ol1snels
IIlQre than we thought it conld pol!lSibly
make. We took one truck load to Hur·
llngton. where tbe ele'Vator man salll it
was the best load of wheat that he had
ever handled. It tested 65 pounds to
the bushel, was entirely free from
smut and the eleva,tor man hunted the
load over in vain to find a single ker·
nel of yellow berry. He finally pro·
nounced it 100 per cent dark bard. I
never expected to raise such wheat in
Eastern Kan!llls. We received -$1.18 a

bushel, which is cheap for wneat or
such quality. It is fortunate for those
who like good bre.lld that the South·
west has this year raised so large a

. crop of stich high quallty. In no other
part of the country can such Yields be
found, and nowhere can such quality
be expected. There is flome speculation
as to whether it is going to pay to
store and hold wheat this year; if the
wheat of the rest of the country is of A. E. Rudd', Ford county, harvested_if.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�-::;F======�I! puor quality it may be that later in the' 100 acres of wheat in one day, with--
season our Southwestern wheat wlll be tbe use of four large' combines. The' ........in keen demand for mixing purposes. :crop was hftrvested, threshed and

marketed the same day. It made 23
Acid Phosphate Paid Well bushels. to the acrl'. L. Epperson, also

�f Ford cQunty, .handled his crop in a
shnllar manner. At the end of a day's
W.ork with the aid of four combines,
he had handled' his wheat fllom fIeld·
to_ mar.k.et and had a check as pay
nlent in full for the crop.

Hay Prices Are Up

Here's Some Free Land
Proi,la�ly there is no land in .Kansas

now open to Govern.nrent: entry; at any
rate, I would not know where to look rillht here at IP"eaCiy reolneed prieM.
fo� any. But there is yet some open'

.=��TB':;
�:�t:. ·c:"==

to homestead entrv in our neighbor' _.s. X""hln... wat'ebou0e4" at Buldl-.. " inlOD, .&lao, n.:tftr, to lD'lIre�..,. ..

state, Nebratrita. The latest report trom ��..,a=. =� ua .:'Bu�land officials there 9how.s 30,504 acres .lD1OB. Pr� $28.08 aIId up. Olt lIourstnI "lying open" to homestead entry.
your _Iar ¥::.�orCa� ,!'.:,�::. ,"'...,.,........ A.aII:

Of this nearly all is sandy gra:zlng land . CALKINS MACBINE COlllPANY.in the western counttea If rntesested, SpokaDe, W..h. HutehlDsoa, ][aD.
get your Nebraska map and locate the
most of it as fol1owl!I� In. Blaine countr,
1,813 acres; Brown, 2;631; Cherry,
6,116; Dawes, 1,030; Grant, 1,126 ; .

w.tt......._.... c.e.-
.

Hool,l:er, 2,815; McPherson, 1,MO; Mor-: !!M..-:a..�.-.riU; Ui73; Roek, 1,009; Sioux, 3,300;· �_=-=, ...._maand ':fhomas, 8,532. These ar-e all the

�-:..�'= IIIIDIIIU. ....counties having more tl;ian 1,000 acres-
.

_at_ Q.ua..._·
subject to entry: It is probable that· -r.:: ::-:::..'t.....
none of this land nes in a large enoug1l'

.

.... ,......., Ih--:
amollnt for a Kinkaid homestead,
whicb is 64Q a:cres. There llre 1:WO Pla"ordC-.:nteaUocountlee lying in the extr.eme eastern! I·.' Stan g
part of the state, along the l\fiS!lOuri' COIIlcrete and steel .throughou!;.,EqulppedR• hi h h llttl I d tilt' with steel ladder and chute. ""e pay theIver, w c ave a. e an s rreight and erect.the s110 complete. S110open to entry, Burt with 437 acres and absolutely guaranteed. Ask for circular
Waghington with 99 acree, both lots ot and prices. Distributors for BUzzard En
which are ilsted as "overflowed land.'" •.I1age_.euUer.
Probably none of this la'nd has much. CONCRETE PRODUCTS
'Value i i.f it had it would have been Salin,\- Ks. ..nhattan, J[a.
filed on long ago, but if you are inter·
ested write to Register, United States
Land Office, Allianee, Neb.

Only a Day's Work Now:

.

Students Earn Board While Learn'
.

' Ing. A pr.actical Bchool with raU'
road wire.. Owned and oper'

at.ed by A. T. & B. P'. RY·

:::u�;tttS;'ltII-IJr..';,I:: �! �:I�t;fa�eh School.
Dealt G, Topek�, Ran.

WOUldn't it be tough to be a school·
boy In· PolB.nd and ha.ve to learn ,how
to spell sucb names as Pllsud�kil1nd
i3krzynskl?

That you are writing. him because
you saw his ad in

KANSAS FARMER
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So This Is California I
There are 26 w.ays ot pronouncing
s Angeles, all wrong.
The new state grew so fast that

hey bad to divide it into two .parts,
lied Northern California and South
rn Cafeteria. And they had to put
wo deserts and a mountain range in
tween them to keep them from fight-

ng.
.

�'he celestial-named city was made
he capital of the southern, and the
Intly named town to the north the
pi tal of the ,northern end of the
tate.
In '55 a law' was passed forbidding
rthquakes Inside the city limits.
There are more beautiful women in
s Angeles than In any other city on
rth. But they all come from some
here else.-From Will Cressy's His
ory of California.

-------

The Cause
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Some Surprise Party
unique surprise was in store for

r. W. H. Jennings, who today is
lebrating his 80th birthday. Mr.
ennlngs was' persuaded this A. M. by
"0 o( his friends to take a motor
oat rfde to Parker's l..andlng, When,
Oil his arrival to his great s'llrp1'lse

e was met 'by seven automobile loads
fiends. - News item in a ll'lorida,

per.

..

Naughty Agent
I
Rook agent: "Is the lady of the
use in?"
Marie: "Yes, but she ees in ze bath."
Book agent: "Well, tell her'there is
gentleman out here who would like'
see her."

..

.,

Limited Liability _

,For a long time she, stared at him,
chless, not convinced altogether of

s reality,' tho �ertainly he looked any
Ing but incotPOrd-Led.:;-Flctlon serial

'

a New Orleans 'pape'f. �
..

Life in Serial Numbers
Mary Rose makes the great sacrl
ce of marrying Tom on his deathbed
at his soul might be in peace in the
xt instalment. -Albany (N.

-

Y.)
per,

Not so Very· Reasonable
>
F.or Sale-Two Police, Pupptes. Prizenning parents, both male; very rea
nable. 1109 W. Clay St.-Live Stock
In a Richmond paper.

The March of Education
GAS ENGINES WILL
BE TAUGHT DURING
YUMA FARM WEEK:

-Headline in an Arizona paper.

He Ought to Know
'Charles Van Brunt appears on scened declares it was not his body found
seed house.-From a scarehead in
Arkansas paper.

We've Worn 'Em
"Sawed His Way Out of JaU withFr_eshly Laundered Collar," is a

atd1hne we've been confidently ex-c ng. '

rn
,11,
er-
:ty.

For Winter Riding?QiMBINATION stove and bicyclesal_e. Phone Lafayette 5353-J.-Ada Pittsburgh paper.
,

Telling the World
e
ANT to borrow $15,000 on guiltsecurlty._Ad in a Minneapolisr.

A Change of Music
ANTrnD �.,

lea
I'.J - Girl to care for twin

e
.' Apply to Mrs. �'. J. Brainard'O';Pl'll 12. Bhone l52�SALE-After April 12, extra

-
I

fine phonograph, special make from Private Jones to his solitary listen
Cnli;fornia; large sIze, good as new, ing post in a ,shell-hole.
$75:00, all records included. F. J. "Now, what will you do, If theyBrainard, W. Maine St.-Ads in a start shooting and the shells begin to
Brocton, (N. Y.) paper. break in this sector?" he asked,

"Form a line, sir," replled the buck
promptly.

.

"Dumb! How will you form a line
with only one man?"
"A bee-line for horne, sir."

The High Hats
Age limits do not ap�ly to persons

entitled to preference because of mil
linery or naval servlce.-From a U. S.
'Oivil Service ad in The New York
Times. Rewriting the Classics

A few year.s ago, says Will Hays,
one theater advertised "Elsie Fergu
son in 'A Doll's House's=brtng the
klddies." Another called "The Four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse" "another
great cowboy drama." One offered a
picture "by that great woman uuthor,
Mae Terlinck,' who wrote 'The Blue
Bird.' "

Crowding Benito
An Arab 'chieftain recently issued a

proclamation, signing himself "Lord
of the Earth." 'He may now expect a
stiff letter from 8ignor 1\1ussollni.

15

Grenola, Knn., will t.ake place in the
near future. - Society column in a
California paper.

-------

Discouraging
One of the inevitable kindly old

gentlemen stopped where a group of
urchins were scuffling noisily 011 the
sidewalk.
"Boys, boys! YOIl should play quiet

ly together," he cautioned.
"lAssen at dat !" snorted one of the

group in disgust. "He t'1111\s we're
playlu'.'

Post-Mortem Casualties
The klansrnen returned .the fire and

within a 'few minutes five of the dead
men had been fata lly injured and a
sixth killed. �'he dead man was
brought to a morgue while the others
Were taken to the hospital where they
died, - News item in a Bridgeport
paper.

Much in a Name
A little colored girl, a newcomer in

Sunday school, gave her name to the
teacher as "Fertilizer Johnson."
Later the teacher asked the child's

mother if that was right.
·,'Yes, ma'am, dat's her name," said

the fond parent. "You see she wag
named for me nnd her father. Her
fnther's nnme am Ferdlnand, and my
name is 'Liza, So we named her Fer
tilizer."

other tractors of its size. Its power, ease of
control, and clear view ahead, adapt it
'perfectly to drawbar work-plowing, tilling,
listing, seeding, cutting grain and corn, cut
ting and loading and hauling hay, com pick
ing, etc. Its steady governor-controlled
power, and wide, properly located belt
pulley fit it equally for threshing, silo filling,
grinding, and ,all other belt work. For the
corn farmer's needs (cotton and other
row crops also) the McCormick-Deering
FARMALL is the tractor of tractors. Write
for the illustrated folder and ask the
McCormick-Deering dealer how soon he
will be able to demonstrate the FARMALL
in your community.
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CoMPANY

The NewFARMALL
Set•. ,.ew St�d.rd In Power IF.rmlnl-Polats ",.,.'to �OBSELESS IFarmiDl

of America
(/neortK>ralJeJ) Chlcago.DL

The town council of a small Scotch
mmunlty met to inspect. a site for a

iew hall. They assembled at a chapel,
nd as it was a warm day, a member
uggested that they should leave their
ats there. .

"Someone can stay behind and watch
, em," suggested another.
"What for?" demanded a third. "If
ou are going out together, what need
there for. anyone to watch the

orhes?" The captain, was making a finol
"How about backsliders ?" said one. checkup of instructions before sending

The buggy owned by ,Tohn Craw
ford was thrown out lind received
s}lght bruises about the head and
face.-News item In a Richmond (Ky.)
paper.

No Bones Broken

Old Stuff
Reproved by her country aunt for

sprawling on the sofn, and told that
it was unlndylike, a small English
girl retorted, "Ladyllke ! Really, aunt,
in our "set it Is considered very middle
class to be ladylike."

Thrice 'Blest
Miss Winifred Leeming, 321 West

Olive Street, was the honoree at a
linen .shower given Wednesday night
at her home as a prenuptial courtesy.
Her marriage to 'Vi1linlll Schultz,
W. B. Phillips, and Robt, Smyers, of

The Gentler Sex
MEN FAINT IN MOB
OF WOMEN TRYING
TO SEE FILM STARS

-Hpadlines in the Houston (Tex.)
Chronicle.

F�with the McCormick-Deering FARMUL
DLL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON

r--�----------------
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

International Harvester Company of America
606 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago, in. KF2

Please mail FARMALL descriptive matter to

Nam
..

CitJl
.

State :
..

Tactics

THE McCORMICK-DEERING FARMALL
, is rightly named; it is the one tractor for
all field and belt jobs. After it� wonderful
work planting and cultivating corn, and
mowing hay, it goes on to summer and fall
plowing, and belt and power take-off work.
It is the real, tested, and proved all-pur
pose tractor, now ready for you after ten
years of experimental work.
On the 200-acre Deems Farm at Burling

ton Iowa, for example, two FARMALLS
have been used for two years and have
eliminated horses entirely. That's because
the FARMALL will plant 25 to 50 acres
of com a day (2 or -4-row planter) and
cultivate 15 to 25 acres a day (depending
on speed and conditions).
At all other farm power operations, the

FARMALL challenges comparison with 606 S. Michigan Ave.
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GOOD rains fell most places in
Kansas last week, and they im
proved the outlook for crops

greatly. And the price of wheat went
up, as high as $1.20 a bushel many
places. A great deal of work Is being
done on the wheat seedbeds, liS there
Is sufficient moisture most places to
a llow plowing or listing.
Naturatly the outlook for corn Is

much brighter. It Is coming int.o tassel
in most counties. Chinch bugs continue
to damage lind menace the corn, but
were checked somewhat where rains
fell.

Then Came the Moisture!'
,
.. Country
�/
Cook
Book

The Crop Outlook Improved Greatly Last Week
in KansasWhen the Rains Arrived

With x,ooo
Tested Recipes

Atchison - Corn fs very uneven: recen t
showers have been or help to It. \Vheat Is
of good quality. aud It has produced a fair
ly high yield. Oats are short, and the
plants didn't produce much of a

....

crOll. The
hay crop Is light. except that alfalfa pro
duced a fairly good crop on sorue fletds.
Constd er-abte damu ge has been done by
Chinch bugs. Whea t, $1.:3; corn. 68c; hogs.
$13.10; hens. �lc; epr-tnga, 28c; eggs, 210:
cream, 35c.-l\[I'S. A. Lange.
Barb.'r-we had an Inch ot rain last

week. and the spring crops are improving.
""ork on the whent ground has begun with
a rush. Threshing has started, with wheat
yields ranging from 5 to 30 bushels an acre.
Stock is In good condition. Wheat. $1.10;
butter. 40c; corn. 75c; hogs. $13.40.-J. W .

Dlbb.

Hourbon - Almost all the county had a.
good rutn last week. Corn and kafir nrc do.
ing very well. Prairie hay and timothy are
being cut; most of it Is being baled for the
lnarket.-Robert Creamer.
BrowD-The weather has been rather cool

and the ground dry. but we have been hav
ing some local showers. Corn is doing fair
ly well, altho it is somewhat backward.
Threshing has begun; oats is rather poor,
but wheat has been giving fairly high yield.
of good quality. Wheat. $1.20; corn. 65c;
cream. 32c; eggs. 20c; hogs, $l3.-A. C.
Dannenberg.
Bntll'r-Flne progress has been made with

the threshing. and the grain Is yielding
better than was expected. Many fields of
wheat are nlaklng 30 bushels an acre or
more. Corn Is clean, and the fields are mak ..

ing a good growth. We have been having
local showers, but the count)" needs a soa.k
lng rain. Sorne plowIng has been done for
wheat. Chinch bugs huve done a good deal
of damage. Wh ea t. $1.17; corn, 750; eggs,
2!!c; cream, 33c.-Aaron ThoJnas.
Cheyt'nne - Good rains have fallen over

most of the county recently, and the soil is
in excellent condition for p low l rrg'. Good
progress has been made with the wheat
harvest: but little outside help was required
this year. Corn Is In excellent condition, and
it Is very free of weeds. Pastures have been
short. owing to dry weather, but are g row
ing fine since the rains. Old corn Is scarce.
and local feeders ar-e paying a premium to
get It. Considerable livestock Is going to
mar-ket. Boys' and gf r-l s' clubs are doing
excellent work this year in the county.
Wheat. $1.20; corn. 60c; barley. 60c; hogs,
$13.50'; cattle tops. $8.50: shorts. $1.70;
bran. $1.50; flour. $4.40.-F. M. Hurlock.

Cln;r---:-F'armers have beeo very busy Iat e ..

ly, mostly t h re s lrl ng onts and wheat. Wheat
has been m n k l ng Ir-om 4 to 40 bushels an
acre; oats has yielded up to 30 bushels. The
protein content of the wheat Is reasonably
high this year. Chinch bugs have done con
siderable damage to the corn and feed crops.
Feed likely will be scarce next winter. Corn
Is still in good condition. but It will need
more rain soon. Wheat, $1.20; corn, 60c:
butterfat. 30c; hogs. U4; hens. 200.-P. R.
Forslund.
(JIond-We have been having aome good

rains recently. and corn and the feed crops
are doing well. Yields are light with wheat
and oats. but the quality of the grain is ex
ceUent. A good many young turkeys are
being raised here; ch leks are doing fine.
Wheat. $1.20.-W. H. Plumly.
DIckInson - We had several rains last

week. and weather which was very cool and
delightful. The moisture was of. great bene
fit to the corn and other growing crops.
Wheat Is turning out well and 'Is of fine
qua·llty; It I. making from 10 to 30 buahela
an acre, wHh an average of perhaps 20
bushels. Oats were damaged somewhat by
hall before harvest; the crop I. making
from 5 to 30 bushels.-F. M. Lorson.
Donl!'la8-We had a good deal ot rain last

week, and corn has been growing rapidly.
Threshing will be tlnlshed soon. Consider
able work Is being done on the dirt roads,
and traffIc Is resumed soon after a rain.
There Is an excellent demand for young
pigs. at high prlces.-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.
Elk-Threshing is nearly finished. More

than the usual .;amount of summer plowing
Is being done, on account of the good can ..

ditlon of the soil. Corn Is sllklng. and In
most places there Is sufficient moisture to
allow a vIgorous growth. Some of the farm
families here are taking short vacations In
the Ozarks. Pastures and Ineadow.s have
not made so good a growth as usual, on

account of the backward sprlng.-D. W.
Lockhart.

Greenwood-A good rain fell last week.
and It has been of great value to the early
corn. Oats threshing has started: the yields
are rather light. Corn. 75c; kaflr. 75c;
eggs. 21c; cream, 3:Jc; potatoes, $2.40.
A. H. Brothers.
Harvey-Local rains have delayed thresh

Ing somewhat. but they have been of great
benefit to the growing crops and pastures.
Some plowing has been done; the soil is In
excellent condition. Wheat. $1.20; oata. 40c;
bran. $1.10; shorts. $1.40; eggs. 220; butter.
40c; new potatoes, $2.60.-H. W. Prouty.
Johnsoll-We had aome rain last week.

which was of great help to the growing
crops. More rainfall Is needed, however

;aet��:r:.,t:::n� hp��aioar���l:!o::!.ev��rrle;�o��
-up to 150 bushel. an acre. Digging wa.
discontinued tor a while last week, because
ot the con«estlon In the market. .ThreBhlng
Is iii progre,s; lome wheat !lelda are mak-

Most recipes are more or less
.

extravagant or impractical.Here
are some that are different.
Housewives want a Cook Book
with recipes calling for only
such ingredients as n ear 1 y
everyone has on their shelf and
at the same time contains only
the best proved and tested rec

ipes. Thousands of our readers
are now using the Country
Cook Book.

Each Recipe a

Prize Winner
This Book contains accurate

r II I e s and measurements for
making bread,

.

biscuits and
home made yeast. The r e are

thirty - six different salad re

cipes, thirty - two recipes for
fruit and egg desserts, seventy
three for loaf and layer cakes
and sixty-eight for pies, pud
dings,cookies and wafers.There
are also many hints and sug
gestions for different ways of
canning and preserving.

RIGHT NOW
As vegetables are hurrying

toward delicious maturity and
fruit beginning to glow with
promise of ric h flavor and
sweetness, there are many can

ning problems to confront the
busy housewife. We are going
to give each one of our readers
this Cook Book of 1,000 tested
recipes as a reward for sending
in a one - year renewal sub
scription to Capper's Farmer
and we will also enter the six
months' trial subscription of
a neighbor all for 25 cents. Fill
out the coupon below and
when it is received, we will ex
tend your subscription, send
you the Cook Book and a post
card will be mailed to your
neighbor or friend stating that
Capper's Farmer is being sent
to them for six months with
your compliments.

CAPPER'S FARMER,
Topeka. KanB.S

I am enclosing 25c. for which please
renew my 8ubscrlption to Capper's
Fanner for one year; enter the slx
months' trial 8ubscripllon of my
neighbor and send me free and post
paid the Country Cook Book.

My Name ,

Postofflce ..

I

R.F.D State .

New Subscriber oJ

Postofflce ..

B..F. D State . .' ..

'.

Ing 25 bushels an acre.-Mr.. Bertha Bell
Wbltelaw.
Klow_We had a !rood rain laet week.

which delayed threshing. but It was fine on
corn, teed crops and the grllSS. It also
made the weather much cooler. Some rarm
ers are preparln!r wheat ground. Conditions
here generally are favorable. Wheat. $1.18;
hens. 2Oc; brollera, 25c; eggs. 21c; butterfat,
SOc.-Art McAnarney.
Labett_Wheat Is making trom 25 to 32

bushela an acre on moat at the upland
there are only a few j!"xoeptlons, and theBe
are the Inte sown fields. A tew farmers are

stacking the grain. Corn has a good color
and the feed crops are doing well. Oats
produced grain which has a fine quality.
but the yield was rather light. If we get
another min the potato yields wllJ be good.
\Vheat., $1.15; corn, 60e; cream, 32c.-J. N,
McLane.
Lan_Fields are stili dry, but local show

ers have given some relief. Corn and cun e
roil up during the hent of the day. but
there has been no burning as yet.-A. R.
Bentley. \
]\lorrls-Numerous showers over the coun ..

ty hnve kept crops growing In a very sat
Isfactory way. except that the alfalfa on
the uplands has not done very well. Pas
tures do not have a rank growth or grass,
but it is green; llvestock is doing well, al
tho there Is some trouble with the flies.
Some threshing has been done, and the
yields are better than was expected. Wheat
u ppnr-en tty hna produced frum 6 to 41
bushels nn acre. Oats are of good quality.
the yields running from 20 to 30 bushela.
Chinch bugs are numerous and have done
considerable damage; barrIers have been
used by ruanv rarmere to help control them.
Elevators a re offering $1.17 a buahel for
wheat.-J. R. Henry.
Norton-We have been having local show

ers, as much as 2 inches Borne places, which
have been very helpful to crops. Corn ia
doing well, and the feed crops should make
a. real growth: Pastures are greening UP.
but they don't contain a great amount ot
feed. Most of tbe fat hogs have been sold;
spring pigs are doing flne.--Jesse J. Roeder.
O,mge - We had some Ilght rains laat

week, but more moisture 19 needed. Corn 18
ta.sellng; It la rather shcrt, but la not fir
Ing any yet. Phtures appear rather brown,
and some cattle are being sold, to relieve
the grass. Garden cropa are late. Poultry
products are rather low In price, but It Is
likely that they cannot remain that way
very long. with the high price of feeds.
H. L. Ferris.
Phillips-We have been havIng light local

showers, which have been of Borne benefit
to crops. The stand of corn Is spotted; some
of the fields are doing well. but the crop
Is late. Paatures are doing better since the
rains came.-J. B. Hicks.
Pratt - Recent rains have bleached tne

standIng wheat aomewhat, and lowered the
gr�de. Yields are- good. they averaging
about 20 bushels an acre. Corn Is clean,
and It Is making a fine growth. The aoll Is
In excelJent condition for plowing and list ..

ing. Wheat. $1.20.-A. P. Darrett.
Republic - Showers have been frequ<!ht.

and with the more favorable outlook corn
should make a good yield. Wheat and oats
produced but light yields. Potatoes are
turnIng out better than was expected. P.as
tures are short. Chinch bugs are doing less
damage than was the .ruta three weeks ago.
-Alex E. Davis.

.

RlccT'"Most of the county h a.s received
good raIns recently. This moisture has been
of great benefit to crops and pastures, and
hns put the soil in fine condition for early
plowing. Wheat yields are good-up to 30
bushels an acre In Borne cases. Corn Is malt ..

Ing an excellent growth; there Is the best
prospect In years. Wheat, $1.18; eggs. 22c;
hens, 19c; butterfat. 32c.-Mrs{ E. J. Killion.
Riley-Wheat Is making trom 15 to 25

��:�:1:. aChf��h' �::s °h!�efr�e20a t�o��
deal of damage to the corn and feed crop •.
The prairie hay crop wlll be short. We had
a rain last week which waa very helpful to
the crops. Eggs. 22c; corn. 70c; wheat.
$1.12.-P. O. Hawkinson.
Rook8--We have had some good .howers

recently. which have been very helpful to
crops. Corn and the feed cropa are getting
along nlceey. There Is' considerable interest
here In taxation: farm taxes are "too high,
and they must be reduced. Wheat. $1.10:
corn, 56e: eggB, 21c; cream, SOc,-C. O.
Thomas.
Ruoh-A good general rain la needed.

Spring crops are Buffering trom a lack or
moisture. Rapid progress Is being made
with threshing. Wheat land Is being dtaked,
as the soil Is too dry to plow. Wheat, $1.20;
eggs, 21c; butterfat. SOc.-William Crot
Inger.
Sedgwick-Good rains recently have kept

the corn coming along fine. Farmers are
doing a good deal of work preparing the
seedbed for wheat; considerable listing Is
beIng done this year, as one can get over a
field more rapidly than when he' plows It.
Wheat, U.20; oats, 40c; corn, 72c; eggs,
22c; cream, 33c.-W. J. Roof.

SmIth-We have had several good rains
recently, and corn and the reed crops are

making a good growth. Rain has slowed up
the movement of cattle to market. There
has been but little damage from Chinch

����. �erfl�te'd'au f��r�r:��b�l�c:ielg:
rains came. Most of the new wheat is test
Ing from 66 to 58 pounds. Cream, 32c; eggs.
21c.-Harry Saun.ders.
Sh ..rman - Ha.rvest Is almost finished.

Wheat is of good quality. but the yields on
most flelda were rather light. Corn la mak
Ing a fine growth. and the feed cropa are
doing well. Sherman county folks are go
Ing to ahow the Wheat Special folks how
to grow good wheat. We will show 'em
bow as good or better wheat can be grown
In Sherman county on· land costing 136 an
acre as one can grow farther east on land
worth U35.-Harry Andrewa.

Wallaee-The north. part ot the county
received a good rain last week. but the
eastern part II stili dry. Harvest la fin
lobed. and farmer. are layIng by the corn
and teed crops. Paatures are getting dry.
Eggs, 20c, buttertat, 86c.-Mra. A. B. Stet
ler.
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600MileRadio.1
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r RE���EJT:f�'k�BES I
§ Ev!!ry boy Interested In Rndlo should- �
::
__=;=

have this Crystal set•.It has II 600 mile

§_=====rccelvlng range, You need not spend
$200 or $300 for a Radio, and It makes

= no difference where you live, you can§ get all the Radio you want without a§ lot of howling or screeching with this
§ long distance crystul set. Complele diu§ gram and Instructions for Instuillng§ aerlul comes with each set. There are§ thousands of boys using these sets to-

I !ft:;�:�i( ·�:liF.f��mrr�1&
A $25.00 calh prize will be given§ ,

to the boy orderlnlr one of these

�== sets, who makes the best Ion I' dis-
tance record In picking up stQ�

- tions durlnlr the month of October.

__=1=_ OUR OFFER ThIs wonderful
Ion g distance

crystal set will be sent postpaid If

'§ you will send in sIx 2-year subscrip
- tlons to Cupper's Farmer at 50c each

=§ -$3.00 in subscriptions. Or, you may
send tftl four 2-year subscriptions at§ 50c each, $2.00 In subscrIptions and§ 50c In cash-$2.50 in all.

� CAPPER'S FARMER, Topeka, Kanen
mUlIlIIllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlUllllllllltulllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNllllllllii

Girls, here
is a new
outflt
Indian
Brace
lets
and the
Bead
Rings are
all the
craze toduy.
The Bracelet Is adjustable
and will flt any wrist,more
thun one-half Inch wide-fin.
ished in white metul. Indian
Bead Ring is the latest Ring Novelty '(Jut.
Consists of Bends and everything necessary
to mnke five different styles of rings.

O r Offer We will send you free andU postpatd the Indian Bruce
let and Beud Ring outfit for two one-year
subscriptions 10 Capper's Farmer at 25"
each, or One two-year subscription at 50c
-just 50c in subscriptions. Be one of the
first to wear thIs Brucelet and Bead Ring.
CAPPER'S FARMER, Dept. 5. Topeka, Kan,

6 Magazines
for $}50

CLUB NO. H-600
McCall's MagaziIftl,'•••••
Woman'sWorld ....•••

'1$1 50Today's Housewife. . • • • • •
.

American Needlewo�an. Save $1.25Gentlewoman Magazme.
Household Magazine ..••

Send All Orders to

Household MagaziDe, Topeka, Ian.

Your Initial ThU

Beautilul Ring
Initial rlng�- are all lh'
rage. TheYll-re aometbln�
ne:'p����I��:Utllr� �I�r

ring ot the day. Th'
large dark stone o�which we will pine
your Initial Is set i.

white metal mount;Ing that will not we'r
or tarnish. Suitable r.�1either man, woman, !P
or boy. Given

� . For � Subscriptions
ThIs Initial rlng-will be sent In any size an.�with any Initial free and postpaid for 2 on

nt
:rear subscrlptlona to Capper's Farmer I
25e-only 60c. Give correct size and InNllSllsCAPPER'S FAItMER, TOPEKA, KA

We Guarantee Our Advertisers
to be Reliable.. Write them' for

�tMogs�
.
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U IJWard 'Frena With Beef cattle they had with a lavish hand, but I

theY, have net been keen to buy more.Continued from liage a), This Is one of the' penalties that the
broad upward swing of cattle prices In

(1111' beef stock would be wiped out in the next f�w yeurs wilL visit on cattle i:W years and a few odd months. feeders. Rnw muterlut for feed lotsIn the first five months of 1926, a will be costly and margins nnrrow, Thetot'al of 6,0:W,483 head of cattle and pnimury producers of cattle, rathercal\'l�S were slaughtered under federal' than the finishers, will benefit.inspection, compared with 5,943,11)3 The "outlook" statement of the]u'ncl in the' same months of 1Il25. The United States Department of Agricul.hi:;ll rute of slaughter has not abated ture, issued some time ago, had this to,

as yet. What the total slaughter for say'llbout cattle marketsprospecta durol!i�li will be, remains to be seen, but ing the-last hllif of 1926:
, tlwre is every reason to believe that it, '''I'otul mnnket receipts of cattle arewill ngaln exceed production, and that/ expected to fall considerably below
. tIle farm population of cattle other those of 1925. Murketluga of rangethan milk cows and heifers on Jnnuary cattle are expected to be materially1. 1027, wilt again show a decrease, as less, but the number of grain-finishedit .1I.as every yenr sluce 1919. In fact, cattle may show au increase. A mankedslaughter is not likely to decrease decrease in steers, both grass fat andenough to come within the limits of feeders, is indicated. While the gene pro(]nctlon far two or three years yet, ernl level 'of beef cattle prlces during
I and un.til it does the beef cnttle popula- this period will depend somewhat ontiun will keep on shrinking. the general business situation, it is ex-The reduced rate of cattle slaughter pected to average considerably higherwhich these figures unerringly indicate than lust year, altho top prices probIIIl1l:1t come within the next few years nbly will not reach the peak touched inwill be the pasis for eonsldernbly higher 1925."
prices. ,Ultimately, the pendulum will In the Western nange states, Ilquldasturt swinging the other way. To build tion has been practically complete, 90up herds, it will be necessary to sell that, without an actual estimate of thefewer cattle and calves for slaughter run, it is logical to expect a decrease asthan are produced. This will reduce oempal'ed with the last few yea·rs, whenthe market supply still further and many outfits were being forced to tIlepush prices still higher. Finally, fi.ve wall. The proportion of grass fat andto eight years hence, the increased of feeder cattle will depend; to some'product from these expanded herds will extent, on how good UJ,e ranges are. Qnbeg-ill to come on the market, 11I,1d prices June 1, 1926, an average condition ofwill start downward again. 95 was reported, compared with 86 aSo much for the tidal waves in beef year previous. The condition of catcattle prices and pnoductton. . While tIe on the range on June 1 was 95, comthi s big advance is going on, there will pared with 87 a ye.ar ago.be muny seasonal waves and some an- Of course, with the entire WesternDual cross currents of consequence. atmosphere much more hopeful thanThe fitst.'half of 1926 has been fea· last y�ar, t�ere will be a tendency tolured by an abundance of fed steers hold thin cattle off the market as fardue to the cheapness.of corn. Supplies as possible, even if ranges should deave exceeded expectations, based on tertorate. This tendency coupled with,he official reports of numbers on feed. the abundance of old corn, with· present!Lower grades of beef, including fat prospects for an average yield of newws and heifers, cutters and' canners corn, and with production of hogs at

,
d bulls as well as cheap steers, have low ebb, forecasts a high· level' of feederen relatively scarce, but the total cattle prices this fall.'umber of cattfe slaughteeed under It is impossible to put these consld-ueral, inspection. from February to erations into terma of definite pricesay inclusive was the largest- for the that the producer will' receive, but a list Irresponding per�od on record, with of prices paid at Chicago last year will Ihe exception of 1'91'8, when beef pro- help to maka, the sttuation concrete.uction was under the stimulus of war The average price' of good beef steers :
mand; I in the last half of 1925 was $11.15; of: Naturally these conditions have af· fat cows and heifers, .$6.05; of rangeected prices. Low grades of beef cat- steers, $8.35; and' of stockers 'lindl feed·Ie hit ve- sold I1's hig]! as, or higher ers; $6.80.thnn, in 1,1)25, while weU finished steers Variations in consumptive demand

.
ave failed to bring as much as at this must be taken into account in the. outIme in 1925 by from $1 to $1.50' a look, While industrial' activity sho}"sunelred pounds.' signs oil slowing down in some direcIt is quite probable that for the rest tions, basic conditions are sound" andf the year these good grades of steers a business recession rather than a se'11 continue to sell 'lower than at cor- vere depression seems to be in the off·SPOilCling times a year previous, and ing. No danger of any bi·g decline inill thus remain an exception to the demand is in. stght, The fact that InIe that cattle prices are in a broad' creased supplies of pork are nearly apIYard trend. However, it will be year awa·y also is a strengthening raeulte surprising if they do not show tor in the beef situation.me rise over the prices that pl'evaHoo Foreign competttlon. has no terrorsOm April to June. The seasonal pull for the American beef producer. BeatdeCidedly in that direction. tered evidence Indtcates that supplies:Moreover, the high rate of marketing of beef in exporting countries: this yearthe last several months has depleted will be smaller than last year.. On thee numbers in corn belt feed lots. In other hand, some of the' importingddition, the number of stocker and countries of Europe'.are increasing prodel' cattle shipped from all public duction. The price of imported' beef inock yards in the four months from British markets thus far in. 1926 hasebruary, to May, inclusive, was the been lower than in 1925, but the declineallest in the corresponding period in is relatively small'. Not until the Amer·
b

years. The stimulating effect of Ican beef market reaches a consider
. ull(lnnt and cheap corn has been ably higher level, as it is expected tounterbalanced by the scarcity and do in the course of the next. five years,gh cost of feeders and the narrow will our beef 'imports be of much' con·argiu between prices of feedeps and sequence. Then·, they will become afnt cattle. Cattlemen have fed the factor limi.ting the extent of the rise.

IN
"

BEEF INDUSTRY
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Lile Easier
aad More
Prolltable

Rock Island "Belder" Ta-aetor
It is easy to work with a

'Rock Island "Heidel'." You
can start slow and speed up
gradually li"1t60 a railway
locomotive-merely move
lever forward to increase
speed. There are' no trans",
mission g ear s to clash,
grind or strip. Sevenspeeds
:forward and seven speeds
reverse, with one lever and
one motor speed. The fric
tion transmission on the

"Heider" has proved a sue'!
cess for over seventeen
years.
The special heavy duty

Waukesha motor, with
Dixie magneto and Kings
ton carbuetor,' is noted for
its easy starting, smooth
running, low fuel consump
tion, and for always de
veloping the rated horse';
power.

eet more profit out 01 your labor by using a"Heicler." Wrlre us for booklet describing its aduan» I
taga. to you. Ask for free boolrlet 1II·48

BY TEST
Only time and use will prove the real merit of any machine.Actual test under all kinds of conditions, for a long time, will showwhether or not it is reliable and durable.The Auto-Oiled Aermotor has been thru the testingperiod in every part of the world. For 12 years.

it has been giving the most reliable service to
hundreds of thousands of owners.
Auto-Oiled means that the gears run in oil

andeverypart subject to friction is constantlyflooded with oil. The gear case is filled with oil
andholdsa supply sufficient to keep every bearingperfectly oiled for a year or more.The improved Auto-Oiled Aermotor, is a wonderfully efficientwindmill. If you buy any windmill which has not stood the test oftime you are taking a long chance. But you do not have toexperiment. There IS nothing better than the Auto-Oiled Aermotor which hasdemonstrated its merits wherever windmills are used.I

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

AERMOTOR CO. DALLAS
IIIlVNEAPOLISDES MOINES OAKLAND

Cute Plowing
Costs 34%

Free Book
Clip coupon for Iree book, "The Son and It,

�:�I:gi:;l a���ecratct��d��,�rA.��g���l:meute, Mall coupon today.

Plow.your .....a .tubble or-other '.lIow I.n.q"laller. bauer and cheap.r with the '.m.u. •

96.6 Right Lap Plow
e: 2��: f��iir:h��a��:i:ft?10�J�rO��edP��lr�{t?;,��flrst harrowing. Tbe No.9 size plows a strip 6� feet wide.Think of the trenlendous saVing. In some cases the time and
r'l:'!�����. can be cut 60� y using a Right Lap Plow.
Made in ten sizes'for horse or �ctor usc. Disks arc ofcotJery &teel '0rtJ.d, sharp. Furnished 'with or withoutseeder attachment.
Distributed. by The H umbu,g Lb,. Co., Bison. K.n ....

r----------------,I TJ... Cutaway Harrow Co.. •

I
. 491 Main St., Higganum, Conn. iI Plecif:::�i:Z r.�Es�ir��dt�:!g�n�'g�5�P1I II

I
I Name I
I A del·res.

•. I

Watch the Advertising
Columns

for new implements and farm equip-
. ment •. Then write the advertisers for
catalogue and d·&u't forget to say
that. you saw the·ir ad:. in KANSAS
FA,RMER�



Sell thru our Farm ... • Market and tara
your surplus into profits. Bay. thra oar Farman' lIarl(.t and "VI

mone), on yoar farm prodact. parcha.e••

T.UJLE OF RATES

BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD
carpet. Write for circuJar. Kansas City

Rug Co .. 1518 Virginia. Kansas City. Mo.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

CLETRAC TRACTORS. REBUILT. CH'iAP
for cash. Oursler Hardware Co., Leaven

worth. Ran.

CORN HARVESTER BABY 0BICK8One
Words t im e

10 ..••..• $1.00
ll 1.10
12 1.20
13 1.30
14 1.40
15 1.50
16 1.60
17 .•••••• 1.70
18 1.S0
19 1.90
20 2.00
21. 2.10
%2 2.20
23 2.30
U _2.40
26 :. 2.60

Four
tlm.s
,8.U
8.U
8.91
8.28
8.80
9.92

10.34
10.5f
10.88
11.20
11.61
11.84
12.11
11.41
n.80
11.11

Four
times
$3.:10
a.a:!
3.S4
4.16
4.48
4.80
6.12
5.H
5.76
6.08
6.40
6.72
7.0�
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
"Tords time
:l6 .•••.• $2.60
27 ...... 2.70
28 ..••.. 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
S:L ••••• 3.20
33 .••••• 3.30
34. ••••• 3.40
35 ....•. 3.60
36 ...•.. 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 .••••• 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

RICH MAN'S CORN HARVESTER. POOR
man's price. only $25.00 with bundle tyingattachment. Free oatalog showing picturesof harvester. Box 528. Salina. Kan.

CO-OPERATIVE CHIC.K)S-HIGHEST QUAI"Ity. 7c up. Prepaid. live delivery. Wrl,.for prices. Co-operative Hatchery, Chilli.
cothe, Mo.

86,,62 MINNEAPOLIS SEPARATOR. GARden Cily feeder. Hart weigher; RII In
1I'00d condition. Dink Unruh. Galva. Kan.
ADVANCE ENdTNE, 22x36 CASE SEPARA
tor, fully equipped. (or dty property;price $1500. H. B. Hewitt. �tarford. Kan.

RUMELY 20 H. P. ENGINE 36" SEPAR·
ator. Gar-d en City feeder. new belt.

$1600.00. J. I. Gu.tRfoon. McPherson. KRn.
20-35 TWIN CITY TRACTOR, RUN TWO
yeArs, good. $1500. Two • disk Oliver

plows, good, ,60 each. R. P. Mercer. Cedar
Point. KAn.

BABY CHICKS: ROCKS, REDS.
tons and Wrandott"s, U.OO •

$8.00. �.sorted $7.00. Postpaid.HRtchery. Eskridge. Kan.

ORPINl;·
L';ghorn.�
Ivy VI,,"

. TOBACCO

GUARANTEEED TOBAC�O: �HEWING OR
smoking 6 lb •. $1.26; ten $2.00; pipe giv

en. pay when received. Farmers' Aallocla ..

Uon. Maxon Mills. Kentucky.
CHIX COD. WHITE, BROWN, BU�O:horns; Ancona.. 100-U.60. Reds. Barre'lWhite Rocks·; Black Mlnorcas. ,9.60. Mlxe,,:$8.00. Capper Hatchery, Elgin. Iowa.HOMESPUN TO B A C C 0 GUAR>\NTEED.

Chewing, five pounds U.60; 10-$2.60. Smok
Ing, 10-'1.60. Pipe free, pay when recelv8ll.
United Farmers. Bardwell. Ky.

BEST QUALITY CHICKS: AUGUST,' SEP.tember delivery. Leghorns $8; Rocks, Re"",
Orplngtons•. Wyandottes. U; Langshans '10.Postpaid. Ideal Hatchery, Eskridge, Kan.
ACCREDITED CHICKS: LOW CUT PRICES
on 12 leading varla.tlea. Backed by four.

teen years reputation for quality and sati,·
faction. Catalog fre.. Booth Hatchery. BOI
�35. Clinton. Mo. .

QU�LITY' CHICKS. AT REDUCED PRICEH.
StRte accredited. )latched from high e�g

produclnll' flocka. 15 breeds. Thouaands of
chicks weeki,.. 100 % live arrival guaran.
teed. Our eleventh seaaon. Satisfied cus
tomers everywhere: Write for free lIIus·
trated 'Catalog and low price.. Lindstrom
Hatchery & Poultry Farm, Bos: ,lilO, one
ton. Mo.-

TOBACCO - POSTPAID; GUARANTEED

Ch�;:I�i.°?·lb�:oi\�50 fl����2.W.v.o�ea�e��::�Ing. 20c pound. Mark Hamlin. Sharon. Tenn.
SPECIAL SALE-HOMESPUN TOBACCO,
snlOklng or chewing. Satisfaction fuaranteed or money refunded·. tour Ibs. 1.00,twelve U.25. Pipe free. United Farmera of

Kentucky. Paducah. Ky.

PERFECTION IIIILKING MACHINE, TWO
double unit out ttt, complete, $125; 1 va ....

cuum engine '50; 1 Cuahruun engine Uo.G. E. Lee. Pratt. KAn.
D.nSI?n...AV lHIemdill1lgs

Display heRdlngs Are set only In the al••
and style at type above. It set entirely In
capital lettere. count 16 Iet ters 88 & Une.
With capitals and smatt letters, count 22
letter. lUI a Une. The rate Is ,1.50 eacb lDaer ..
tlon for the display heading. Ona line head
Ing. only. Figure the remainder ot your ad. ..
vertlllement on regular word basla and &44
tha cost of the heading.

ONE TEN·TON HOLT TRACTOR, USED
one season; thoroughly overhauled and

gunr-anteed In first class condition. Priced
right for quick sale. H. H. Hanenkratt,6!!O� Brookwood, KanRRs City. Mo. .

NEW 8 IN. ErjDLESS BELTS AT BAR-
gain prlcea. 30-60 Aultman-Taylor oulfl�roller ben ring 16 toot feeder; one ZO In.

Fordson size separator: one 24 In •• one 32
In .• one 36 In .. Caae, One 28 In. Twin City.Will Hey. Baldwin. Kan.
ATTENTION FARMERS: W:E HAVE .FOR
aale almost any maka of Uled wheel typetractors at bargain prlcea. Also 6 and 10 ton

Holtl at from $600 to U,600. 1& to 10 ton
HallA at from U60 to $600. H. W. Card.... l1
Company, Dlstrlbutorll "Caterpillar" Trac
tors. 300 South Wichita. Wichita. Kan.

MID-SUMMEI\ SALE OF LEAF TOBACCO
_ In 10 pound packages. Best chewingU.OO. best smoking $1.76. medium gradeU.OO. Pay for tobacco and postage on ar
rival. PRteavllle Tobacco Association, Pates
ville, Ky.

"RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all cla•• lfled advertl•• -

menta In this paper are reliable and we ex
ercise the ut rnost care tn accepting thlll ela..
at advertising. However. a8 practically ever,.
thing advertised bas no fixed market value
and opf nton s 88 to worth vary, we cannot
..uarantes satisfaction. nor Include clallBttled
advertisements within the guaranty on DIs",
play Advertillements. In caaea at honest dl.
pute we will endeavor to bring about & aat
Isfactory adjustment between buyer and .e\1 ..

er, but w. will not attempt to settle 41a·
plltes where the partles have vilified .ach
other before appea,lIng to us.

DGRORN8BUILDING IlATERIAL

LUMBER AND SHINGLES DIRECT FROM VIGOROUS
mill. Save $100 on your lumber bill. Ken- cockerels $1.00; $10.00 dosen.

way Lumber Co.. Box lU5-V. Tacoma, Wilson. Grantville. Kan .

Washington.' DIRECT FROM TkNCRED. 1:2 WEEKS
LUMBBlR: CARLOTS, WHOLBlSALE, DI- cocRerels for July' sale; blJr peppy bird.
reet mill to consumer. low prteea, first $1.00. Lloyd Stahl. Burlingame. Kan.

elas. stock, prompt shipment .. McKee-Flam- COCKERELS-MARCH HATCHED. LARGEIng Lbr. " M. Co.. Emporia. Kan. I Barron Leghorns, 272-314 egg strain.==========�======== I U.50. Froat White Egg'" Farm, Weaubleau.
Mo.

SEEDS, PLA:r."TS Al;iD NURSERY STOOK
CERTIFIED KANRED SEED W HE A T,

$2.00 per bushel. Bruce S. Wilson, Keats,Kan. RUG WEAVING

M1NOBCAS
�������

GAMBLE'S MAMMOTH SIN G L E
White Mlnotcas. State certified. Egg,.

cockerels. Mrs. C.'y. Gamble. Earleton,

AGENT�SALESlIlEN-WANTED PUHE. CERTIFIED KANRED SEE D
wheat. high quality. Write for sample andAGENTS "'A:-.iTED TO SELL STOCK AND Quotation. Fort Hays Experiment Station.Poultr)" Remedies. Pcrma nen t job. SeH.. Hays. KaD. �

Ing farmers direct. Large territory. Atkin·; ALFALFA SEED PURITY 96'11 U 50 PE �son La borA torles. Desk A. St. Paul. Kan.
I bushel; Scarified Whlre S�:eet' Clover.SALESMEN WANTED: liEN TO SELL purity 96%, $4.20; bargain prices Red crev-a ur high grade line or nursery stock. er, Alslke. Timothy, etc. Bags free. BendSteady work. payments weekly. Write for for samples. Kansas Seed Co .. Salina. Kan.our proposltton. The Ottawa Sta.r Nurserlea.

Ottawa, Kan.

'KODAK SUPPLIES AND FINISHING

PLYlIIOUTH ROCK8

AGENTS: OUR NEW H 0 USE H 0 L D
cleaning device washes and dries wtndowe.

sweeps, cleans walls, scrubs. mops. Costs le88
than broorns. Over bait protlt. Write Harp
er Brush Works. 170 3rd Street, Fairfield.
Iowa.

TRIAL ORDER: SEIND ROLL AND 260
tor alx 4>eauUtul .... Gl08sltone prtntll. Fast

service. 'Day Night Studio. Sedalia. Mo. PARKS' 2))0-325 EGG STRAIN BARRI·:D
Rocks, 12 week, cockerels '2.ob-U.60. Fo"

White Leghorn cockerels, best Tancred to
be found. '$2.00. Book wants right now,
Will caponize' August 1st. R. B. Sno!lL
Colby. Kan. '

FARM WORK WANTED STRAYED NOTICE
MARRIED MAN WANTS FOREMANSHIP
on dairy or ranch: would accept 50-50

proposttton, Box 12, Corydon, Iowa.

TAKEN UP BY CHARLES W. GARRETT,
Baxter Springs, Ka.n., on June 18, one

mule, female. 16 hands high, dark brown,blemish on each. leg. value $25. J. A. Hawk
Ins, County Clerk. Columbus. Kan.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED
HONEYAGENTS-NEW PLAN. MAKES IT EASY

to earn S50.00 to $100.00 weekly. seiling
shirts direct to wenrer. No ca p lt a l or ex
perience needed. Represent a real manu
facturer. Write now for free samples.
){adison Corporation, 566 Broadway. New
York,

LEGHORN BROILERS, HENS, COX, AND
other poultry wanted. Coops loaned fre�

Tha Copes, Topeka.
WHITE EXTRACT HONEY; 120 POUNDS

$12.00, 60 pounds $G.50. T. C. Velrs.
Olathe. Colo.

PATENT ATI'ORNEY8
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR
market .ggs and poult..,.. Get

tatlon. no.... Premium Poultry
Company. 'I'op.ka,

PATEN'l'S. BOOKLBlT A!'iD ADVICE FREE
Wa.taon Bl. Golaman, PUent La...yer, 6U

G Street, N. W .. Washlncton. D. C.

NEW HONEY. 2-5 GALLON CANS COMB
$16.00; Extracted $12.00. Dert Hopper.

Rocky Ford. Colo.
LAND SALES�fEN ATTENTION. WANTED
-4 Uve wire satesm en. Profita ble con nee

tIons and liberal commissions tor willing
worker. Experience berref i cl a l but unneces ..

sary. Wide acqua ln rance among farmers de
sired. George R. Hawkins. 1716 California:
St., Denver, Colo. \;i

POULTRY POULTRY SUPPLmS

Lousy Hens and Clhlnclke011S
can't lay or grow properly.. Lice and mil"
kIll thousanda, We have discovered a sure
method of get·tlng rid of them. No duslingi�u"r S���!ln�;'a�� �a'l,�!\�g'l/u:!cgrialf;nC �!
drinking' water or milk. All vermin dlsap'
pear In a few days. Is also valuable toni'
and conditioner. Safe. Economical. Harm'
less. 'Does not affect· eggs or. flesh. Fine fof
baby chicks, turkeys and pigeons. Used o·
our own flocks tor years, Now offered yoU
on basis of satisfaction or money back. Gon'
erous package containing 150 tablets, post
paid $1. cash or C. O. D. Valuable bul"'.
tins on poultry diseases and feeding prob'
lems free with order. Agents wanted. Edt'dale Poultry Farm, R. 11,. Hambu.g, N. '

Poullry Adve1'liJe,s: B. "SU,. 10 sltJI. 0" you,orde1' Ih. M.d;"K "rule, which VOII ",.", VO'" adfle1'liJ.",ml ru". W. ca""ol b. ,"s�ons;bl. fo, cor
,ecl clani/ie.lio" of ads eo"'ami,,ll "'ore tka« 0".
#04"el ""less Ihe elassifieD'io" iJ sttJIed on orde,.

DOG8
EDUCATIONAL

FOR SALE: PURE BRED COACH DOGS.
Ray Pickrell. IIHnneapolls. Kan.AMERICAN AUCTION COL't.EGE,

sas City, Missouri. TuItion $100.
study ,25.

KAN
Home AIREDALE PUPPIES. CHAMPION BLOOD, -- BABY.CmOK"

priced Jow. Amos Turner. Wilber. Nebr.
QUALITY CHICKS. LEGHORNS ,a.oo HUN ..LOTT'S SHEPHERD PUPPIES; MALES dred. Reds. Rocka. Wyandottes U.60.U.OO. females '6.00. Frank Lott, Dan- Jenkins Hatche.y. Jewell, Kan.ville, Kan.
BUSHS' SUMMER CHICKS. ALL LEG-FOR SALE: PUR E B RED PIT BULL horns $8.00; Anconas. B'arred Rocks, Sin-dogs, $15.00. Colwell Hatchery, Smith

I gill Reds $9.50; Wyanilottes, Buff Orplng-Center, Kan.
tons, Mlnorcas. UO.OO; Assorted, U.50. Im-

RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND PUPS BY

REG-l
mediate live delivery guaranteed. Postpaid.I.tered s�e and pure bred dam. $10-,15 Bushs' Poultry Farms, Box 611, Hutchln·each. Frisco Hansen, Hillsboro, Kan. 80n, Kan.

PAINT

"BAVEALL" HOUSE PAINT. ANY COLOR,
U.75 gallon. Red barn paint $1.36 ca.llon.

Ca.sh with order or C. O. D. Freight paid oa
orders for 10 gallons or more. A good. Inch'
brush for $1.00. H. T. Wilkie '" Co., 10'
Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kan.

SJ.l-�·"', 91..1M!
HE. .... R,A\ WoODCHUCK I. �



The Spencer Penrose Holstein dispersalat Colorado Springs July 5 was a very successful sale, There was a large attendance411S 17th St., Denver; (Jolorado and the bidding was spirited. The average&olNSAS !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ; �at��; $��o.���d T�";,talggu��lc:�aSa�m�iiRM: 200 A.. 90' brokel1'. 'Fbr particulars lII'I!MM)UU • paid. for a nice two year old bull and hewrlt.e L.estee ;Mack. (i)naga. Kansa·s. �--�------------�---- went to' the Sinton Dairy Co., ColoradoPOliJmRY LANDI U down. 16 monthly. Springs. 'l'he top for temales was $400.00
HEAoT Jl.A1ND In th. n...w wheat. belt. bUiYB 40 ac�eB Southern 1(0. Price UOO. ipald by Jack Dempsey world's heavy-
Snaps. E. E. Nel"on. G'ard'en CltTo ]fan. Send' tor. JlBt. Box 22. A. Xlmkwood. Mo. 'Wel·gh.t champion. for a choice cow and the
INE CROP LA.ND laa. A. $6 A. cash .. baL P00R M.AN!S.CHrAN.ClD.--tIi do....n ••.6'montM)I· 1 same prJce was' paid, by. a.. Cblorado breeder
crop pay.ment'lL. lIlI!IJ. Garden' €I!y .. Kan.· buy forty acres' 1fl"8.ln, fruit, poultry land, '�or another choice cow of. the offering.ASTERN Kansas Farms-Lyon and Coffey Bome tlm'ber, n... &I" t'OWlI, pnce UOO.. ethe.. ,Most of the cattle sold to Colorado buyers. Write 'Eli. F. Mllner� Ral\tfo�d'. Kiaon.a.. bugalns. 426-0, Carthage, Mo, with a rew- to' Mlos<>,url. w.. H'. Mott ot Her-BURBAN ROMES, hou.es, farma for J.IS'I'EN: 240' A. well Improved stock and �r���n·olJ::�S:�a�lt.�I�:..a�:::e!u�a�n��r,M.'sale. l"tee Uet. I dairy ta-r:m, team, wagon. 6 Jersey cows,T. B. Godsey. Emporia. KallsaB 4' bnood SO""". andi all tarm machinery In-EST E'R N' KAN AS WiHiE&T' LAND !cl\1d'ed. Price $1.0.280. Terms. $'2500 cash.OH EAP. Any. size tract. Write G'eo. J. 1,H'a:.\le cheaper far-mao liols� '",ee. War-d, A."" •. Ioto•. I ;L,I:VE,C��'I'Z' NE:WS.
owner, SymoU86, Kan.

! a.IJ��A"'O=A.:oC"R=-E=S�lm=p:::r:'::o'-v-e=:d;::::la'::n'-d"""f=-o-r-·-B-a=-le-:b-y-o-yt-n-e-r-. PENNSYI>VANU �! ,By oJ.... R. Jolulaca ;;���!t' 'S�;e::s�i, D';.�:;::��t'it;;,..���om land
240 ACRES, two houses, 30' r.elrloVered, Jer- ; .'83' West 9th St., Wlehlta, XaD.

i'<a����.M�rl�:.'o/�r�a:A::;�;t".inK�:�fln�� cr:�:'B't����tr��15��'00���X r::tarT:::'o��. con- i
murron, Kansas.

Farmer lor July (U, I926

POVL�BY. 8VPPL1ES

RKO _ GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
turkey cholera or money back. Turkey'
eroedy CD., McAlleater, Kan.

LIVESTOCK'
GA�E

REE REGISTERED AND SOME GR.A:DE
Guernsey cows. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie,
an.

It THE BEST GUERNS�Y 08 HOL
eteln calves. wr.lt. Ed.eWoood Farms,
,hltowater, wtsconllin.

HOQIf

125 TO 160 LBS.
breeding. Dobson &

REAL ESTATE
MISCELLANEOUS LANDS

R SALE-Several tracts of land' at bar
gain prices. Good w;heat nnd pusture la.nd
Ilh running. water. Call on or addr esa
E. Johnson, Greensburg. Kan.

WN A FARM In MlnneBota" liIwloota. Mon
I tana, Idaho; Wasblngton or (Dregon. €rop
yment or easy term.. Free lItersturei
entlon state. B. W. BiYer.liY. 81 NOllth"rn
aoll'le Ry .. St. PllIuli Mln·nesota.
IPBOYE)). FARMS FOR RrENT In M,lnne'
sota, North Dakota. Mlontana, Idaho,
RHhlngton and Oregon. Cheap nound-tr1p
uket a. lrREE B00KS. E. C. Leedy. Dept.
0, Great Northern Railway, at. Paul, Minn.

WICHITA· COUNTY BARGAIN. 160 A.
nea r County .eat. 8'4 A. cultivation. ClIf·rd T. Doggett. Delrevan,: Kn<nsas.
RITE tor catalog. on f,orecl08ure farms,',abo po.r.t1cu1ar.a on' 8 % securities. 'I'he
an�field Finance Corporation. Topeka, Kan.
GICE IM·P. farms. on' V,lotor.y hlgh,wayandiKa w Valley trom 10 A. up':- Priced ('0 sell.lritu us. Hemphil1i Land €0 .• Lawnence, Ks.

o ACRES-BEST NEW WHEAT LANDUn,ler cultivation. Good te"ms, PoiCe $21r nere. Cha�. H. MHohell, Dighton.

A. ALL TI.LLA\:e'f,E. Mod'ern llouee. OnConrrete road. 31 mI. Lawrence and StateI\'ersity. Price '1'4�000, Hosford In;v. Co.,wT<.'nce. Kan •.

AN1'ED-To cOl'res'llond with 25 families
1
Who would like to locate near' an Evangelnl church which Is at Holton, the County,il t of Jnckson Co., one o� the best farmfngclions In the state. I bave for sale 26od farms around Holton from 40 acres too al $40 to $250. per. acre;. also some nicety hurnes. For information write HenryBring. Holton. Kansas.
80 A. wheat tarm, tributary' to Copelandnnrl Plaine. all, level. excellen t sol1, well,proved, 1,000 A. cultivated, prfce $30 perret lerms. 20 to 40 quarters �tn one local-
I, Pl'ices $15 to $25 per A., excellent terms,excellent wheat land, one good! crop11 more than pay for It. Full! Intorman regarding these or otber lands In the�lldly developing southwest, on request,& B. Realty Co., Copeland, Kansas.

lIllll1ltm Fe RaJnrollLid1 H...Slll1lid1S
Why rent worn out lands when y�u canY the best wheat and grain lands Inuth west Kansas aD! terms lof one eighthah, balance, long Ume. ·six per cent 1neat. Close to new railroad: t'OWDS; schools.. Now 10 the time to' buy '" farm' and.�ntl Your Own Independenoe. Write .tor full. cUiars and circura.'r.
III HOWELL·RHINEHART" ca ..nil' Agents. Dodge City, Kan,

FOR SALE-160 A. relinquishment, 10 milesof Ft. Morgan, Colo. HOO. some Improvements. B. e. ROBS. Wllgglns. Colo. I Slants Bros., Abilene, are Duroc breeders'ElASIl'ERIN €0lio(i),-Be8t vlbea'1and corn land who h�ve made money every yea; slnceI ,20 A. $!I..OOO on. oacb '" section .. Bw"" cr-op' t'h"y, .talltedi In. t'he' buslnese' 10 or 12 year.Ipa�ent. l\II... .to !If"" C!!' A Sml� mad". Colo. lagol They ha",e neve� held1 a public sale_

• •.

',',. but' have- 90lW ev.er.yUiing at private sale6'4'0 A. Improved" Colora:do ranch. $2:400; 40. direct to the customer thru advertlt>lng$16.0; 820. ",200; 800. U.OOO. Barll'alns. largely In the Kansae Farmer. .R. Brown, Florence, Colo.

Big rains will over north central and northII; E: €0'[,,0. wheat laml. Bot ,,10 per A. Pen-

Iw,eat
Kianee. Insure a. good corn croptect'i;y Bmooth han� aeoUon.. 18' mil N( WI: for that pa·n of. the state and lots of feed.IMantell. In Pllowers Count)l,. €010. Alii fencedi In a tew ot. the oountl.es In Northwest Kan-80, acres cUI.t.; amall' house; good! .....elll and' BaS tilie whea.t crop dld' not amount to muchwindmill'; price $10 per acre. $500 cash and', but a good corn crop und lot. of feed willgood terms; write for tull description. lIlus- make up for the loss of the wheat crop Intrated booklet and list of other lands. E. J. a measure.Thayer. Box 291. Holly, Colo.

TRADES EVERYWHERE-Wbat have yo.u?Big list: f'ree. Bersle Agency, Eldorado, Ka.
BARGAINS-East :ltan .. West Mo. Farms- On Monday. July 26, The Allen CountySale or e,.chg. Sewell-.I.and-Cb.. Garnett, Ks. "Shorthorn Breeders' Association will holdHARDWARE STOCK AND BUI'LDING,s for their annual Shorthorn tour and field day.aa'le. Would consider clear acreage. C. D. A number of representative herds will beJenkins, Liberty, Kansas. visited. All Shorthorn breeders, their friendsWIFE ILL. Colo. farm owner must move. :�� c"o";.'JI�srye I;;':�t�·;t�� ��te���rthorn c�tleTrade for Kansas farm. Comet Realty,Colo. Springe. Colo. Write us.

Now that Kansas has produced the secondlargest 'w,heat crop in her ld&tory and hogsare higher than they ever were at thistime of the year with corn selling as cheaplyas It Is and another big crop In sight thereIs heavy inquiry for hogs and many farm"..The American Royall Is teatudng 4-H club'
. ers who never before owned a r,eglsteredactivities strong 'In their big show Nov. sow will' buy this year. The Inquiry Is13-20 and $2,000 In casb prizes and trophies much earlier than usual and It Is fortunatewill; be awarded. that several high class sales are to be helddur.lng the month of August. August 14thIs the date of the E. E. Innis sale to bei·held in Meade county where almost threeand' a half mllhon busheJs at wheat wasproduced this year. On August 18th Leo
• Breeden lind J. A. Axtell will sell at GreatBend In Barton county, with Its five millionrecord, and on August 20th E. G. Hoover,Wichita, sells. Wlclilta Is In Sedgwickcounty, with Its four million. seven hundredand sixty nine thousand bushels record.In all of the above counties corn looks wellat this writing as c10 all other grains andfrpits. These are ulnong-the leadIng Duroebreeders of· Kansas and these sales a.ffordnn excellent opportunity for farmers andbreeders who want to buy at bonle.

REAL ESTATE
(JOLORADO

conOll"SHillo IRmnnelln
Bargains

4,000 acres near Denver. partly under Irrlgatlon. good! farm buildings; cuts 700' ton'sof alfalfa, $20 an acre.

11,000 acre well Improved Irr,lgated ranch,adjoIns town and nannoad, cuts 3,000' tonsof hay, $:25 an acre.

.

32,000 acre stock ranch, $3.75 an acne.

Several hundred tracts of good grain landIn quarter, half seclions .etc .• $7.50 to $10per acre. Wrll� us for fUrther par ttcutara,

SYDNEY (J. OSlIIER lit, CO.,

FOR lLENT
.�

FOR RENT-1760 acre farm In Sherman Co.,Kansas. 1,eoO acres cultivated. Groomhouse. fair out-buildings. E. A. Miner,Br'oken Bow, N-ebr.

....
SALE OB. EXCIEA<NG.E

FOR SALE OR TRADE, for Jersey cowsand Percheron horses, my farm Jo, DallasCo., Mo. Herbert Rice, Guilford. Mo.
BLA€K FLAT LAN'E' eo. FARMS for saleor trade. Easy terms. Price $20 to $,45 peracre. Write or come and see land� Chas.H. Mitchell. Dighton, Kan.
160 ACRE OHIO FARM adjoining goodtown, splendid improvements; Owner wRntaKansas farm. Mansflel'd Co.. 1206, Board ofTrade Bldg.. Kansae' elt·y, Mo.
FOR SALE OR TRADE-160 acre farm. $20per acre. Balanoe like rent. 'h mile ofBaldwin, seat of Baker University. AddressBertha Banker, Baldwin', Kansas.

REAL ESllATE. WANTED
F.A!RMS WANTED f.rom owners.... Ith,or with·out crops, Immediate or tall delivery. Describe. E. GroBs, North' Topeka, Kan.
WANTED - FA'RM wanted from owner,must be cash bargain. J. Stlever, aSB.Wabasha, Minn. .

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLYtor Cash, DO matter where· located, particular. tree. Real Estate Salesman Co ..615 Brownell. Lincoln, Nebraska.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
By ;'I. W. ;'IolmBoa,

Capper Farm Pre88, Topeka, 1taD.

,
N. J. Gruber, Overbrook, Is an'other "BlueGrass" Ohester White breeder. who has adandy lot (over 70 head) of spring pigsthat are doing nicely. He plans to sell bolusat private sll'le and' hold, a. bred sow saleFeb. 28. "'

:A:lmah Smith, 'Herlngton," Yo'ho has bredHolsteins for a number of years and whohas always taken an acUlve Interest In Hol�stein affairs In Kansas hns rented bls fnrmnnll Is going to live In Herington and willdisperse his herd of Holsteins. July 28.
It is estimated thnt tbe Kansas wlleatcrop. will be '140 million and all tha.t hasbeen marketed has sold for aroun'd $1.20per bushel nnd $168,000,000 tor the Kansns19'26 wheat crop doesn't look so bad.
Cha8. Long, Stockton, will disperse hisherd of pure bred Jerseys .. nbout 75 headAug. 19. In April I visited Mr. and MrR.I"ong flt their farm nbout 10 miles northwest of Stockton and found them very Interesting people. Mr. Long bought his flratt\wo or three Jersey helfors a�ound. 20 yearsI ago a'ld has been In the business ever .IDce

DISPERSAL SALEFortl'''Nve hend. we] I selected HOOfl Farm breed!nRsecond week or November. Accl1�dltcd herd withArt .McAnarney writes that he 1s now det .. C. T. �h�:�r�lt���le�I��okS:!fri,r:,arKan.�;!��: l{.;�;:� akr�13Mc'X��trn;'in�las;�eet� II�!!!!!!!!!!������������!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!=devote most of his time now to the auction

I ()_��TEB W,HITE HOGSbusiness. He ssys_ Pratt county crops are - -- --the best they h'a ve been for several years.
R. S. I:.yman, Burrton, bas a· good herd of

I

"Blue Grass"registered Holsteins. HI. herd' bull. Collins t
Farm Vnnderkamp. Is out of a cow with a

I

Ch'ester' W·hl·'esyearly record of 1,008.38 lb •. butter as a .
.t.hree year old. Mr. Lyman belongs to theReno County Cow Testing Association.

and haa oold' butt'e� to' one' Btoro.. In Sto"kI ton' tor over. 1;8 y.ea;�s. He Is selling becausehe wants to leave the farm and move toTopeka on account ot Washburn. where heIs schoottng his two daughters. This Isgoing to be one of those dispersal sales thatevery Jersey dairyman should attend.

M. K. Goodpasture and Clyde Coonse,both Br-own county breeders of Cheater,White hogs, wlil sell a jc>lnt sale of 40 bredsows and' glltll In the sule pavilion In Ho rtOD, .July 29. In the sale date column lastweek It read Norton when it should havebeen Horton. Norton Is In Northwest Kansas and .Horton 18 in Northeast Knnsas.
Last wel!k the Solomon river at Beloitwa& up 20 feet and still rising. Fifteenyears ago when I lived at Beloit It wasnothing uncommon for the river to risesevera'l times every year hIgh enough tofloat the floor from ·the bridge and makoIt lnke out of Chautauqua park' but for anumber of year.s'the bridge flooring a nd thepark have been perfectly safe. Plenty ofrain In Mitchell county Is insuring a bigcorrr-crop and plenty of feed this fall.

W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. owner of thegrand champion Duroc boar. Top Scissors.announces October 13 as the date for hisfall sale at which time he w!l1 sell a lot of
I BOWS with litters and spring boars and giltslargely _the get of Top Scissors. The August'sale will not be held and everything willbe reserved for the October sale.

T. M. Steinberger. proprietor of Bonnyglen farm at Fairbury, Neb., says Sweet,clover. Durocs and J\;1l1klng Shorthol'ns arethe combination he likes; It beats wheatgrowIng. Mr. Steinberger has a gr.eat cropof calves coming on sired by Pine ValleyViscount and Big Chief, the Duroc boar thatwas first and reserve champion in n. classat 67' at Kansas State Fair, Is the sire oft_h.e pigs' this year.

Members of the North End Pig club, 10'cated' In Nortb Wichita. are raising about700 pure bred pigs, which Is an average ofseven and one half pigs saved to the litter.Allowing for a reasonnble loss. O. R. Peterson. director of the club says there shouldbe at.least 600 pigs this fall. Half at thesepigs are gilts and most of the boys and.glrls say they will keep them for breeding, purposes. Under the plan one gilt out ofeacn litter goes back to the North EndBusIness Assooiation, the organizo.tion created to finance tne clubs·; these pigs are Inturn given back to other boys and girls and�he clubs gro\v larger all the time,

Alfalfa pa�'s both tile farmer andthe land, and the stock like it.

BERKsmRE HOGS
HAPPY HOLLOW BERKSHIRESWell I!rown winter pigs. either sex, twenls-tlve andthlrt..v dollors eAch. Wellnllng pigs by Grllnd championboar at SedaUa. I(ansa& City tlnd Oem'"er sume J,Jrlce.Beardwell ,. Feeney. Wakeeney, Han.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Holstein -Friesian
Dispersion Sale

'At Fa.em. 2 mllce nort,h and one' halt,,west of Herington, Kon., on pave.l road.

Wednesday, July 28,

40 hend of reg. Holsteins. consisting of cows tn
· mlJk. two year old bred heltors. YCltrJlng heifersnnd heifer calves. 30, or these (('males nrc .grandI dnughters of Callnry nuttt>r nOY H in� am] CanaryPaul Fobes Bomeatend. T. B. tested nnd so III
f with usual retest privilege. 'J�hl!i suto Is belngmade buenuse I have rented tile farm nnel nmmoving to Herington. Write for <1c5('·I'IIIII\·0 list or

· t:!��lC ��nrlj�S��S :CC:I':�h.WCI�; �e�t:er,HeA��:
AlT.1\IAH SlIHTH, O\mcr

COWLES HOLSTEINS
Baby bull for sale. also choice young cowsrrnd heifers. Some will freshen soon.H. B. CO.\VLES, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

POLLED SHOBTHORN (JATTLE

A Valuable Call
Plenty at milk and butter, "Ith
alze. Quality and. gentleness and
without horns: That's

, Polled SbortbOrDS
Dehorn your herd with a Polled
Shorthom bull $75 to $200.

J. C. Banbury lit, Son8, Pr
I����������������j

IS�t:�·VER�A�LwG�UE�R�NwSEY�B-ULLw.�S
GUERNSEY CATTLE

'ready f.or service. best of breeding and mod.

I
erate prices. Dr. J. T. Axtell, Newton, KaII.

I JERSEY (JATTLE

40 Sows and
Gilts - Sal e

pavilion,

Horton, - Ks.,
Thursday,
July 29

Blue Grass Q 0 e e n,
Grand c.hamplon five

tlmcs In 1925

Five tried sows, 35 fall yearling gilts.All bred to good young Blue Grass boarsof quality.
The offering sired by Blue GrassAgain, Blue Grass King, King's Model,Blue Grass Supreme.
For sale catalog address, either,

1\01. K. Goodpasture or Clyde Coonse,
Horton, I{an.Au�ts.: E. R. Hodgson, C. G. Streeter.

Chester While Hogs. S'prlng pig,.either sex. 12 ",ks. old $17.50 toS25 en. Pairs and trios not okJn.Fall boars or 200 Ib,. J)1'lcedright. Sows tor fall tnrrO\v.Shipped C. O. D. on nppro\rnl.ALPHA WIEMERS. Oilier. Neb.

DURQ(J HOGS

·
Hoover's Duroe Sale
50 Bred Sows-Friday, Aug. 20
Consistent Duroes. Send name for cata

log and literature.
E. G. Hoover, R. F. D. 9; Wichita, Kan:

HUMES· SPRING PIGSNice thrifty pigs, the best I ever raised.By King of Pathfinders and Col. Jack, damsby Originator 3rd., Long King Col and GreatCol. Write L. L. Humes, Glen Elde!!, Kan.

SHEPHERD'S DUROCSOrrcl"lng bred giJts. sows. sen-i('cnble bonrs, Boringboars. \Yrlte me your wants. Twent,\· years a breec1er.I guarantee satisfaction. G. M. Shepherd, Lyons. Kan •

BRED SOWS AND GILTSShipped on approval. Write for prices andphotographs. 1924 Kansas champion headsour herd. STANTS' BROS .. Abilpne, Kan ....".-·

POLAND (JHINA HOGS

Poland China Bred Sows]0 bred sows. 10 Jan. anrl Feb. boars. ]0· Jnn. and}i'cb. i!llts. $:Ired by or brcri to SOil of f.:ltchnlto.Oood II1<1I\'ld"8Is. S. M. KNOX, HUMBOLDT, KAN.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

lYNCH BROS. SPOTTED POUNDS
Outstnnrllng lot of fine spring boars. Alsospring gilts. NQ relation. .

Lyn.h B1'u8,. (Cloud County), Jamestown, x..
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, �l!Jy' I'efully selecting out samples
of

•

-khull wheat, Earl G. Clark,
,. y county, believes be has de

,
ed a superior strain of dark,

, ard, winter wheat. It hus not only
yielded better than ordinary Blackhnll
but also has stood severe winter cOI1(H
tions better t hn u counuon varieties.
It was in November, 11)20, that Mr.

Cia rk noticed a few grains of wheat
in a sa ruple lip \\'IlS preparing for n

Chicago show thut seemed to be hard
er thn n tile others, Millers had been
asklug for hn rrler wheat that is high
er in protein so be decided to save it
out and experlmont w lth it.
Mr. Clark picked out 2r;0 grains

that seemed extra dark, hurd and vit
reous and planted them in a test plot.
The winter of lU:.!l was a hard test
for the new vn riety but it came thru
in good condltlon and late that sum
mel' Mr. Clnrk harvested the seed plot
uy hnnd and ca refnl ly stored it away.
The best grn lns out of this lot were

selected and pln nrod. The second year
was a wet one nud the new strain had
anotuor d iff'Icult test, but it �'ielded
hotter than the popular vnrtctles,
By means of selection 1\11'. 0111 rk be

Il'ievcs he has def'lul tely establlshed
the cbnractcrtstlcs flf the new variety
aud he hus numod It Clark's Super
Hili'll Bluckhull. 'I.'his vartoty W011
first 1)I'i�e at the Kunsas State ll'air
last year nnd placed seventeenth at
the Chlengn )tl'ain show, which was
the first time a Kuusns w lnter wheat
has won a prize.

Strain of Wheat

Kansas Farmer for J1tly :J.1, 192�'

Control Granary Weevil
The gran:ll'.\" weevil. known for cen

turies as a pest 0[ stored gru in, may
he killed wlu-n exposed for a few hours
to II tcmpcrn turo or l[;ii degrees F.
Altho the weevi I is "cr.\' resistant to
low temperu lures. if the infested graln
is sufficiently chltlud b," running from
�)I)C bin to another, it can be pro
tected trom weevlt nttack says the
U, ,S, Department of Agriculture.
This weovll sometimes is confused

with the rice weevll, II much 1II0re de
structive pest, but unlike the latter
in that it possesses only rudimentary
wings. It is thought to bave originated
either in Asia or the Medlterranenn
region. 'Phls pest does not appeal' to
thri ve ill troplcnl and semi-tropical
climates. Beca IISc of its hnbit of
breeding in grn ins of all kinds, it has
been curried by C0ll1111erCe to all parts
of the clv ilized world.
The weevil apparently is not well

equipped to meet present-day methods
of handling nnd protecting grain. with
the result that. ill the United States
at least. it is seemingly becomlng of
less importance as a pest in grain and
certain grain products.

Grows Wheat at 40 Cents
According to E. D. Cooper, Liberal

wheat grower, Southwest Kansas Is
producing wheat for less than 40 cents
a bushel. "It�is the modern method of
hnndling wheat farms that is making
it posstble." Cooper said. "The wheat
grower has cut down his overhead,
and with modern power machinery Is
able to handle more acres at less cost."

He also believes that the South
western hnrd Wheat Belt must com
pete with the world, and that it can.
"The farmer who cannot produce
wheat for 50 cents a bushel had bet
ter be looking for some other busi
ness," he said. "He may not have to
now, but he will later."

:Has the Combine Record?
The Norwich (Kansas) Herald in

its issue of June 10 claims for Nor
wich the natlonal record in the sale
of combines and tractors for towns of
400 population, The Hernld reports
thut the Norwich deniers. have sold 61
new combines and 70 new tractors for
the season of 1026. This Ilst probably
will be increased before the season
closes.

52 Bushels an Acre
The largest wheat yield ever re

ported in Pratt county, was harvested
this year on the Roy L. Owsten farm.
Mr. Owsten combined D acres of Bur
bank's beardless wheat that averaged
5:.! bushels to the acre, Foul' acres in
the tract averaged 65 bushels, Most
of this ,Wheat was sold for $0 a .!:mshel.

Another 'Mir'acle 01
,

Chrysler Quality
The New Light� Six

Now comes the .new-Iigheer .six, Chrysler "60" -on� more

accomplishment added to the roll of Chrysler achievements.
, -

All the superiority of Chrysler quality has upset prior
standards in the lower priced. six-cylinder field and has
established in effect another new standard for the whole
industry to f�llow.
60 miles-and more-per hour (Chrysler model numbers
mean miles per hour); lightning acceleration; Chrysler sym-, J

metry of line-in all its striking beauty; Chrysler phenome-
nal riding ease; the coveted. safety_of Chrysler hydraulic
four-wheel brakes; impulse neutralizer; oil-filter and air
cleaner; seven-bearing crankshaft; full pressure 'lubrication;
roomy, luxurious bodies; and that sound, substantial engineer
ing construction which in every Chrysler car insures long life.
Never before in the history of the industry have you been
offered. so much value for your money.

That's the result of Chrysler quality. And Chrysler
quality is a known quantity. It means superiority of per
formance in each respective class, superior craftsmanship,
superior value.
It means, in the case of the new lighter six, Chrysler "60",
that there isn't a car approximating its price that can begin
to approach it in performance, comfort, safety, luxury.
It means that the new lighter six, Chrysler "60" is sensational
in its supreme quality, its supreme value.

Your 'nearest Chrysler dealer is eager to prove this to you.
See the newlighter six, Chrysler "60"; drive it; -!lIld you
won't be satisfied. with anything less than it.

/

CHRYSLER SALES CORPORATION; DETROIT, MICH.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA.DLlMITED. WINDSOR, ONTARIO,

I

.The New Lighter
Cba-ysler "60"

,

TouriqCar $1075
Roadster • • 1145
ClubCoupe· 1165
Coach· • • 1195

, Sedan· • ., 1Z95
AU Prfcu f. o. b. Dmolr, aub/ecc
to ",,"me Fedet'al e:rdIIl kUC

Chrysler "60';
Quality Features

1 6-Cylinder Chrysler Motor:
2 54 brake horse-power.
1.60 miles and more per hour.
4 5 to 25 miles in 7� aeconds.
5 Easily 22 miles to the gallon.
6 7-bearing cr�haft.,
7 Aluminum alloy pistons balanced
to sixteen one-hundredths of an
ounce.

8, Impulse Neutralizer-not a bal·
aneer, but a device that abeorbs
the natural impulee reactions com
mon to all internal combustion
engines.

9 Purolator-that purifies your'oU,
and saves repair bills.

10 Centrifugalair-cleaner-that saves
repair bills.

.11 Fullpresaureoiling�em-insur
ing a film of oil in all bearings.
and thus guaranteeing long lile.

12 Semi-automatic plus manual
spark control.

13 'Manifold heat control, important
in starting motor.

- 14 Chryaler greater steering ease.

JS' Chrysler hydraulic four-wheel
" brakes that make forsaieoperation.
16 Levelizers, both front and rear,

which eliminate road shocks, and
insure greater riding comfort.

17 Chrysler dynamic symmetry of
body design.

18 Great roominess combined with
Chr>isler compactness for easy
park.ing.

19 Duco finish in striking color cozn.
binations. '

20 Full balloon tires, 30 x 5.25.


